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Y O L . I.
would be a wise movement to return to bis
office at once. N o! now that he was there,
why he was determined to see the end of this
;j PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING EY
affair.
S. H . N O Y E S ,
“Now, Doctor, please to come up stairs,”
PUBLISHER, AND PROPRIETOR.
said the little lady, as she entered the par
b r i d 'g t o n , m e .
lor, tripping to his side gracefully, and shak
ing back her golden curls as she looked up
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
into his face, and gave him her hand, as if
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD- to lead him. “Please to come up; everyTaNCE; one dollar fifty-cents at the end ot i thing is in order, and Jack is perfectly
the year.
! quiet” ‘
Terms of A dvertising. One square 161 The doctor gave the tiny hand a warm
¡nes, one insertion »5 cents, 3 insertions pressure. as he followed her up the stairs and
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Jack yeti” exclaimed Starlight, in dismay,! bad, ’til 1 I got you to set Jack’s leg) was a t] sion ; and as the lady always ^succeeded in
At the end of an hour he laid the book
as she noticed his outstretched hand. H e' our house this morning, and when he seen ' giving the story a humerous turn, foiling aside, and prepared to write a letter to his
turned around deliberately, facing the child Jack, he asked who fixed his leg so nice, and him, and very often turning the laugh ar only relative, an uncle who lived in the coun
as he replied, “Don't you think your brother mother told him all about it.”
1gainst him, Doctor Porter discovered that he try, an independent bachelor farmer. While
Here Doctor Leslie’s face. grew red. Doc- j was lo sing ground, and wisely held his he is writing, we will take the liberty to look
could set his leg as well as I could do it ?”
“ I’m sure he couldn’t ; besides, you know, tor Porter was their family physician then; tongue; but not until, as Will Logan dcclar- over his shoulder.
you said you would certainly do it, and you one of the ablest and oldest of the many able ed, “ Doctor Leslie was puffed into a fair
Oct. 4th, 1 8 Dear Uncle.—:I should have sent you
must keep your promise.”
practioners in the city. The story would be practice.” At the end of a year, young Doctor
“That’s right, Starlight! make him do it,’ all over town now ; he knew it would come Les^c had accomplished his aim. He had, word by Mr. Glover when he was here a few
to that!
said her brother, banteringly.
by a strict adherence to his duty, as a man days ago, but that I had some things to com
“Oh ! you needn't be the least afraid, Doc and a physician, won the love and respect of municate which I did not thing it proper to
Doctor Leslie approached the dog, and ex
amined his leg. In compliance with his re tor Leslie!”
almost every one with whom he had bteen trust to a third party. I have succceced at
brought into contact. He had added dignity la st; I have an extensive practice, warm
“Afraid of what, Starlight ?”
quest, Mr. Logan procured for him a piece of
“Afraid of any one making fun o f you.— to the profession, and filled his purse at the friends, and ample means; or, at least, all
wood, out of which he made suitable splints,
11:00 ; 3 montl'8 §‘2:0° ; 6 ™onths $3:5° ; on<: 1into an elegantly furnished chamber. Two and with Mr. Logan’s assistance^ while the When Doctor Porter laughed, Mother and4same time. And he deserved his good fo: that I require, and herewith I enclose you
rear §G:00; 1-4 cclumft $18:00 ; 1-2 column i
; 1allies, and a gentleman were seated at one rest looked on, he very soon placed Jack’s Annie didn’t laugh a bit. And mother told tune. It was well for him that he was not the sum which I borrowed of you five years
$30.00 ; o’ae column $50:00
„ ,’
, 6
. ,
., , . , ,
_____
: of the chamber windows, with their backs leg in its proper shape. In gratifying the him you were not a bit o f a fool, and if he vain : that his good fortune did not puff him ago. I assure you it affords me great pleasure
¡XP* AM letters must be addressed to the' toward him, the gentleman bending down and child’s desire, he also gratified the whole told it for a capital story, she would tell the up with arrogance ; but his heart never har to be enabled to repay it, and along with the
Publisher. Communications intended for' over what the doctor supposed to be the suf
family. Mr. Logan’s manner was respectful other side of it, and when Doctor Porter told bored pride. When Starlight tripped into trifling interest accompanying it, you 'w ill
jinbJicaUûU should be accompanied by the fering boy, Jack. As the doctor advanced to
and frank at the same time, as he acknowl mother to employ you for the family, she his office, with Jack at her side, Doctor Leslie please to accept my sincere gratitude. Per
name of the author.
the middle of the room, the ladies turned a- edged the slight service rendered.
thanked him for his advice, and that made would say, while placing a seat for the little haps you are astonished. If it was not ask
JOB P R IN T IN '« executed with neatness, round hastily, meeting the doctor’s collected
“ You must call again, doctor, and look at him angry, and mother says he is never to lady, “So you brought my friend Jack along ing too much of you, I would invite you to
cteapness and despatch
look with one of undisguised astonishment. your patient,” said Mrs. Logan, as she ac come back again; and I’m ever so glad, for with you !” then, perhaps, while patting or --------------; living up to your own rule,
“ Mffther!” exclaimed the child, “ Here he companied him to the door.
he isn t a bit like you ; but ever so cross.”
caressing Jack, ho would add, “Jack ! you “Business before pleasure,” I find it impos
“ S T A E L I G H T . ”
is, and he said that he would certainly set
“There don’t tell me any more, Star- have no idea what I owe to you and your mis- sible to spare the time which even a short visit
The doctor shook his head, as he rejoined,
Jack’s leg.”
i tress.” Or he would rehearse a compact to X ------ would require. And yet I desire
.1 think that you have had sufficient amuse light.’
BY PAUL LAURIE.
Upon hearing the child’s voice, the gentle ment at my expense, Mrs. Logan.”
“Why ! Veil, won’t yon look at Jack's leg which Starlight readily subscribed to, that very much to see you. I shall look for an
CHAPTER I.
man arose, and favored him with a well|of permitt ing him to claim half of the New early answer to this, and should you visit
“I am in earnest doctor; you are at liberty then ?”
Young Doctor Leslie sat before a pleasant bred stare from beneath his elevated eye to call upon us, and I hope you will do so.”
The doctor complied with her request.
Ifoundland. Very merry they were together, ------ -------, remember my address, No. 674—
fire in his cheerful office, with one hand half- brows.
“ It is doing famously, Starlight; it will be and sometimes very boisterous ; perhaps of street.
‘•Oh, yes; I will go and fetch him, if he
Remembering your aversiou for long let
buried in his long, curling hair, and the oth
“Permit me,” said the eldest lady, placing won’t come without,” added Starlight, who well in a f«w days.”
the trio Jack was the quietest ; certainly he
er turning over the leaves of a book listless a seat for the doctor, with a look that said, had that moment joined them. “I ’m sure
“Wei!, I tiiiuk I must go now ; you won’t was, at times, the most dignified. One day ters, I conclude this in the hope that ere a
twelvemonth rolls over us, I may find time to
ly, while his eyes was gazing into tho fire, “ Your business, pray?”
I’ll never forget you for setting our Jack’s tell what I told you, Doctor. Oh lin e a rly the child, in looking over the doctor’s library,
pay you a flying visit.
Why did the color deepen in the doctor’s
half-sleepily, half-dreamily. Suddenly the
displaced
a
book,
which
fell
upon
the
floor
at
forgot
something
else
!
Maybe
Will
will
be
leg.”
Y'our affectionate nephew.
hall door was flung open with a loud j a r ; a cheeks ? Why did he catch his breath in that
“And I am sure I'll never forget it, either,” here to 6ee jou to-night. I heard him saying 4ior feet. Upon lifting it, a glove, which had
hasty pattering of feet fell upon his ear; a manner, or what caused his heart to throb thought the doctor, as he bowed himself out, so. Come, Jack! Good bye, Doctor! we’ll been enclosed between its leaves, fell upon
Harvey Leslie.
come soon again,” and tying on her bonnet, the floor. Starlight would have expressed
P. S. I am still unmarried.
moment after, the knob of his office door was so painfully ? Reader, when the gentleman and walked back to his office.
After reading this over carefully, and en
ranched around quickly, and a beautiful at the window arose, and the doctor’s glance
“Y'ou’ll make a famous business woman, carelessly, the little lady tripped through the her surprise in a childish exclamation, but
child stood iu the doorway before him. Doc- reached beyond the gentleman’s seat in quest Starlight, when you grow u p!” exclaimed door, and away from tho office, swiftly, while that the doctor was engaged in reading, and closing a draft for four hundred dollars in it,
«he feared to disturb him. As it was, her he sealed it, and placed it in a drawer.—
;or Leslie drew himself up to his full height, of the sufferer, it fell upon a Newfoundland her brother, when Starlight re-entered the Doctor Leslie sat down and meditated.
“Humph ! Porter will never weary re eyes and mouth betrayed no little astonish' Then laying back in his chair, he gave him
and rubbed his eyes, to assure himself that dog I As they looked at each other in si chamber with her mother. “It will be ‘do
he was really awake, as he looked upon his lence, a smile, a very faint one, it is true, this,’ and ‘do that,’ and it will be done in peating that story. Confound the dog! What ment as she held up the small glove, first iu self up to thoughts which ran somewhat in
flickered around the doctor’s lips ; but it did short order. What put'it into your head to could that little one mean; her mother would the one hand, then in the other. After ex this manner: “N o! I am not married; just
visitor.
not, even for a moment think of employing amining it very closely, while her curls were now I was calculating the probabilities of
“ Doctor Leslie, won’ t you come down to our not extend to his eyes, ifc was not without go after that doctor ?”
houso right away and set our Jack’s leg; it’s visible emi arrassment that he managed to “ Why it just come, like everything else comes one like me as her family physician ? Pooh! shaking significantly from side to side, she that event, when here that little fairy steps
broke in two places, mother says; and I’ve say, at last, still looking in the gentleman’s there, I suppose; wouldn’t you wan’t a doc the idea is ridiculous! I dare say, every advanced to the doctor with a deliberate in, and spoils my romance. Positively, that
time my name is mentioned, they enjoy a walk, and holding up the glove, said, in child appears to control my fortune ! And
just come after you, because I knew I would eyes -boldly, “I believe you have the privilege tor, if your leg was broke, Will ?”
so I have peen treasuring up Miss Allen’s
measured tones,
of indulging in a hearty laugh, sir; pray,
Sad you at home.”
“ I wouldn’t want one long if you were a- hearty laugh at my expense. I wonder what
“ Doctor Leslie, where did you get Miss glove, the loveliest and wealthiest lady iu
brother Will wishes to call upon me fo r;
“Yes; certainly child : but take a seat,” do notipermit my presence to strangle it in bout.”
--------------,who would smile at the mere idea
Allen’s glove ?”
replied the doctor, advancing to the door, your throat; but when this little fairy called
“Well, then, I think you needn't mind perhaps to pay me for my services. He will
of uniting her fate with that of Doctor Leslie,
The doctor lifted his head suddenly.
mvl closing it. “Now, toll me how he broke upon me to set Jack’s leg, I— I* was not a- laughing so much at the things I do,” replied do well to conduct himself in a gentlemanly
“ Why, how came you by that, Starlight ?” and whose suitors it would be a difficult mat
it!" ha inquired, drawing his overcoat cn. ware that Jack was a dog !”
Starlight, surveying Jack with an air of self manner when he comes.”
When young Mr. Logan called upon him, he inquired, La uo took the glove from Lor ter to number! Pooh! how ridiculous !—
“My dear sir, you must excuse me 1” re -complacency. “If it hadn’t heeu for me,
and gazing admiringly into the lustrous eyes
of his little visitor. Those eyes were now plied the gentleman, as he endeavored, in 1Jack’s leg wouldn’t have been mended at all; two hours later, Doctor Leslie gave him his hastily, while his brow and cheeks flushed a Yv'hat a laugh they will give Will Logan. I
hope Starlight may not forget her promise!
hand, though not without a degree of re bright red.
suffused with tears, gazing up at him im- vain, to control his muscles ; then leaning it takes me to bring the doctor!”
straint. Upon taking the seat which the
“Ah !” and now the curls were flung about However, the fact that I did not know the
plori g ly ; her cheeks were .flushed with ex back, he burst into a clear, hearty, laugh>
c h a p t e r ir.
name of tho owner of this,” swaying the
doctor had placed for him, the gentleman pro rapidly. “Answer my question first !”
citement, her lips apart, her breathing hard that rang throughout the house. The ladies
It was late in the afternoon of the third day
glove
gently back and forth in his hand,
“
Whose
glove
did
you
say
it
was,
Star
ceeded
at
once
to
state
his
business.
gazed
from
the
gentleman
to
their
visitor,
and quick, her bonnet fallen back upon her
following this singular visit, that Doctor
“alters the case materially. What could
“ I hope you will not bo offended, Doctor light ?”
shoulders, and half-hidden by* the mass of and at each other with humor lit eyes, then Leslie, tired with reading, leaned back in bis
have put such a silly idea in my head as tc
golden curls which her little hands brushed yielded themselves to a hearty fit of laughter, chair in his office, and gazed out of the win Leslie, at my offering to remunerate you for
“Why, don’t you know ? it’s Miss Allen’s
imagine that I would marry the owner of
back with a rapid movement from her sunny in which the doctor joined, and which they dow. now upon the passsrs-by, now upon the tho service you rendered the other day—we Grace Allen’s, and you know it.”
this! I had better------ ; hut no! I’ll lay
face. Although her attire was scrupulously all found very difficult to restrain, even at richly colored clouds sweeping majestically looked for you at the house ; but when you
“ And pray, who is Miss Allen ? come, tell
in aside.” But still his fingers stroked the
did
not
return,
we
concluded
to
call
upon
the
end
of
some
five
or
six
minutes.
neat, the plainness of the material induced
me, Starlight, how you know it’s Miss Allen’s,
overhead, when a light rap upon the door at
dainty glove, as he gazed out upon the streo
you.”
“ Indeed, you must excuse us, sir!” said
the doctor to think that her parents belonged
said
the
doctor,
as
he
laid
aside
his
book,
and
tracted his attention. Rising, and opening
dreamily. A moment he stood still before it.
As he spoke, he placed a ten dollar bill lifted her upon his knee.
to the middle class. In reply to the doctor’s tlie tears of laughter from her eyes, and es the office door, his glance fell upon Starlight,
then turned on his heel suddenly, and sat
upon the table beside the doctor, who lifted
sayed to compose herself.
question, the child said,
“Where is it ? See there !” pointing to ai
who, in company with Jack, had come to pay
it, and handed it back to him, saying with a small rent in the glove; “Jack made that ¿own. when he very deliberately proceeded
“ Look at Starlight, Mother, will y ou !” ex
“Oh, dear! Jack was after a rat—a great
him a visit.
smile, “Bo assured, I am not offended. I one day when Miss AHen was at our house. to put the glove iu his breast pocket.
big one, and he knocked over a box; the box claimed the gentleman, as he pointed towards
“So you came to see me, Starlight, at last,
chapter iv .
just fell on his leg, and broke it in two the chjld with one hand, and pressed the oth I had given 'you up; and how’s ‘our Jack’s’ think I understand the motive ; but I cannot He had it in his mouth. I tried to take it
In due time John Leslie received his nephtake anything upon that score.”
places ; but won’t you come right away, Doc er to his side.
from
him,
and
between
us
it
got
that.”
leg to-day ?”
“ Ia m sorry, sir; still, importunity here,
“So you are sure that it is Miss Allen’s j c‘w'd letter. John Leslie was not a very dem “ Oh dear, how sore my sides are !” The
tor? I ’ve been five minutes coming here,
The dog gave him a wistful look upon
j onstrative man, nor was he easily astonished ;
and I am all out of breath.”
child was looking from one to the other with hearing his name mentioned. “That means would be very much out of place,” replied glove!”
Mr. Logan, adding, in a few moments, “Why
“ Why, to bo sure I am, sir ! But now
km nephew s letter caused him great as“ Well, come, then ; I am ready now,” re a look of perplexity and amazement, with
‘Very well, sir,’ ” Interrupted Starlight, as
plied the doctor, as he lifted a mysterious her hands clasped behind her in an old fash she proceeded to make room for herself be Mother desired me to request your services as i how did you come by it ? you didn’t tell me tonishment, and to demonstrate that astonishment in various actions and expressions.
our family physician. I presume that you that yet.”
bundle from the table, and opened the door. ioned manner.
side the doctor, laying her bonnet upon the
“ I found it,” replied the doctor, somewhat j “Trifling interest! let me see ; the interest
have but one answer to the proposition, Doctor
"Cut how did you know you would find me
“ Indeed, /c a n ’t see anything to laugh at!
table, Jack limped to her side, and stretched
confusedly, for Starlight’s eyes were fixed ;011 two hundred dollars, for five years, at
at home, little lady?” he inquired, as he Didn’t I tell you I was going for the doctor, himself out at full length, upon the floor, ev Leslie.”
accompanied bei’v walking rapidly to keep just a minute ago, Will ? And didn’t you idently considering himself at home.
Doctor Leslie did not reply at once, and upon him curiously. “And I don’t want you eight per cent., would be just eighty dollars,
np with her, for the little feet were impa say, “ Very well ?”
“Free and easy, ain’ t he ?” inquired the when the answer came, it was in a low tone, to mention it, Fairy. I believe you are half aui3 here is a draft for four bundled, jusc
tient.
“ So I did, Starlight, but I had no idea—•
’ > child looking up into the doctor’s face grave- “I shall certainly accept i t ; but I fear that a fairy, but a good one ; promise me that you |double the amount I gave him; gave him,
”
and here he calls it a ljan, and pays me at
“Oh ! because 1 see you there all the time,] here the young gentleman sat down hastily,
your mother overrates me. To what do I owe will not mention it.”
1Y
“ Well,” said the child, reluctantly, “I won’t j the rate of twenty per cent, interest on i t .
sir, when I go past with Jack. Haven’t you 1and again the doctor was forced to join in the
“ I ery,” he responded, running his fingers this Mr. -Logan ?”
‘Business
say anything about it to any one; will that
a wonder he didn t compound it . ‘Business
seen me passing with Jack ?”
f •
, laugh against him.
“ Perhaps I should not tell you sir.”
through her beautiful hair, and smiling at
before pleasure!’ e h ! my own rule ? So it is,
The young man did not reply; her answer • “ Come, William !” said his mother, “This the oddity of the expression coming from a
“ You will confer a favor upon me by so do?”
so it is. Well, I would like to see the boy.
had brought up before him two years of is ridiculous conduct.”
doing,” interrupted the doctor, hastily.
mere child.
“Yes ; but how did you find it?”
Ain’t married y e t! I would like to have a
“ To gratify you,” replied Mr. Logan, bow
“ Oh, I know it, confound i t ! Its so ridic
veary waiting. True, he very seldom had a
“ Mother said that if you wouldn’t call to
“Oh, it just fell out of the book, and I knew
call, and more than once he had determined ulous that my sides just now feel very much see your patient, why, that your patient must ing. “Doctor Porter has been our family it at once. I wish I hadn’t promised any quiet talk with the boy; but like as.not some
to “Throw physic to the dogs,” as week after as if they had been pounded with drum come to see you, and so I just brought him physician for many years. If you have ever thing about it, though. I could have told man trap will get hold of him, the goose !—
Not but what a good wife might help him ;
met him, you know that he is exceedingly Miss Allen all about it.”
week, and month after month passed by with sticks !” was the broken reply, between sobs along.”
but then, what does he know about women ?
“Without telling them at home ?”
coarse, pompous, and tyrannical. lie called
scarcely a ca ll; but something—perhaps it and contortions.
“ Yes ; and a pretty how-do-you-do that
He needs some one to advise him. That
“What’s the use; when she said that, I upon us the day after your visit. The man.
“Yes, it is ridiculous; and Jack laying
vasliis love of the art— always prevented
would have brought me into,” muttered the
j looks suspicious. ‘Ain’t married yet’ He
ner in which Jaok’s leg was bandaged, at doctor, adding in !‘Y “ Y '“ Y
him. The child waited for the answer to there with his poor, broken leg. He don’t just took her at her word.”
i must be thinking about it, then. I believe
“What a singular child,” murmured Doc tracted his attention; finally he drew the
laugh.”
her question, but none came.
your promise, Starlight.”
r i l havc to ^ t o -------:-----, one errand, to
‘No, Starlight; but its because he don’t tor Leslie, still running his hand through story from my mother. I was not there at
“Don’t you know our Jack? lie is only a
“ Oh, yes ; I’ll be sure to remember i t ; and gee him Who knOTV3 but 1 may savc him
the time, but I understand that his manner
year younger than me. We often pass your know how. Starlight, you will be the death the golden curls.
so you just found it ? how curious !”
from marrying SOmc worthless creature; and
“ What makes you say I’m singular ?
was insulting, and to such a degree, that my
of me y e t! Don't you think that the doctor
office, when we are playing together.”
“ I don’t think it very curious. I picked it p jj genq him back big raoney. How on earth
“Did
I
say
you
'^ere
singular
?”
mother gave him to understand that his ser
“And how old are you ?” queried the doc could put that piece to the cat’s tail ?” Star
! has he kept himSeIf, and made friends in that
“ Yes; you said it just now. What is sin vices were no Jonger required. This is the up at the door one evening.”
light drew herself up proudly, and advanced
tor. smiling at the little one’s prattle.
Starlight mused a few minutes, then turn- ^
and yct bas enougb money to spare, to
gular
?”
1reason why she desires you to take his place.
“Just five years old last week. This i s ' to the side of the dog, saying, “ Doctor Leslie
ing her face upwards suddenly, she said, “I j glv0 this to ree- T rcaiiy don’t understand
•I could scarcely make you understand it, Your manner pleased h er; indeed, I confess
our house, sir; let me open the door, if you Ididn’t come to hear your laughing; he just
suppose you have read Cinderella, haven’t ^ j hope be cam0 by it honestly. I don’t
please.” And the little one swung the door j come to set Jack’s leg. Poor Jack!” contin- Starlight. By the way, tell me why they you impressed me favorably, as well as the
y° u
\nke long letters, but this is terrible short,
call
you
Starlight”
rest.”
open, proceeding the doctor to the parlor, j ued the little one, as she caressed the noble
The doctor smiled and nodded. “ I believe and unsatisfactory. I’ll just go t o --------“ Father said it first; he said there was
>*x hope I may prove myself worthy of the
and taking his hat from him in a graceful animal, putting one arm over his neck, and
, to-morrow, and satisfy myself.”
manner. “I ’ll run and tell Mother and1,gently placing her other hand upon his brok- something in my eyes, he never told me what, confidence you repose in me,” responded Doc- I "have. What then ?”
“ Oh—nothing. But I must go home new,
Nevertheless, Mr. Leslie found his timeoc
that made him call me Starlight. Then tor Leslie.
Father; they don’t know you are here, or en leg.
‘-And you refuse to accept this ?” said Mr. I've been here a long time.” She stood upon cupied when the morrow came. He did not
that I went after you; I just done it all my-i “ You see. how it is Doctor Leslie; we paid Mother, and Annie, and Will, called me Starsglf »»
no attention to the child’s prattle, jvheu she light, too. Do you see anything in my eyes, Logan, holding the note towards the doctor. the floor a moment, irresolutely, then walked go t o ------------ that day, or the day followThe doctor gazed after the fairy-like crea- told us she had brought*a doctor; we owe Doctor Leslie?”
“ No! no!” was the laughing reply. “I out slowly, with a finger across her lips, and ing. A month passed around, ere he visited
with his nephew’s letter in his
.ture in amazement. “Done it all herself! ¡you an apology for so far forgetting our“ \e3 ; a great deal.”
can’t take it ; if I did, I would merit the cog- her head bent slightly forward and down- ----wards, never regarding Jack’s manoeuvres, pocket, for fear he might otherwise forget his
Hem ! Like as not they don’t want m e s e l v e s as to indulge in this untimely m irth;
“ A great deal of what ? tell me, I want to n0men of -Dog Doctor.’ ”
or endeavoring, as had been her wont, to out- address. ° " Mr. Leslie reached -- --------- ,
family physician and all that! A precious you will, I hope, overlook it; and we hope knew.’’
“Well, w ell! as you please; perhaps Starrun him.
early in the
morning, but ho did not find his
fool I am, to follow that little one!”
we may be friends hereafter.”
“ A great deal of starlight. ’
light may succeed in paying that.”
“ I wonder what the fairy is thinking o f!” nephew’s office until the hour of noon. Upon
Neverthless, the doctor proceeded to make
“No apology is required here, Madam.”
“ That s just what the rest tell me, when L
Doctor Leslie made a light reply, then
himself at home, turning over the leaves of j “My name is Logan.”
ask them. But I have another name, and a changed the subject. When the gentlemen thought Doctor Leslie, as he watched her walk entering it, he beheld a beautiful child amus
ing home slowly, then turning towards his ing herself
with a kaleidescope, who,the
innuals, examining various specimens of thei “ Well, Mrs. Logan, I am indebted to your prettier one; though I don’t often get i t ”
separated^ an hour’s conversation, it was with
arm-chair, he sat down again.
“So, there’s moment she
perceived him, laid it aside,and
yellow ore which were placed upon the cen- child for the heartiest laugh I have enjoyed i “ What is that ?”
a mutual feeling of respect for each other.
the end of my romance !” he ejaculated, at as she threw her right arm over the neck o*
ter table, and now and then glancing around j for months,” continued the doctor, as he j “Jessie.”
chapter hi.
the end of perhaps fifteen minutes; then an immense Newfoundland dog with a cart
spon the surroundings.
Certainly he had glanced around upon the circle, and made a
“ I like Starlight the best.”
Doctor Leslie became popular. Wherever
drawing his book towards him, soon became less, child-like grace, inquired, “Do you ms
aadc a great mistake ; the child's parents; move towards the door.
~
j “Do you? Oh, I nearly forgot to?ell you. his enemy, Doctor Porter, related the dog
1
to see Doctor Leslie, sir
vere undoubtedly very wealthy. Perhaps it
“Oh, Doctor! why, you have not looked at Doctor Porter (that’s the doctor we always story, there, too, Mrs. Logan gave her vcr. absorbed in its perusal.

Iriilgton ìvtjartcr,
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. whv vea . where ^ he ?”
Imight object, (he is aristocratic, I hear) I
H ui. wnj ¡ es , wnere is ne
imaeine what I might afford to leave you.
He isout_ at { W t i W t a w fllbe m
cbviate the difficaities
Perhaps you didn't hear that

E l r Jack
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ly andl steadily.
™
the dog and standing tLat it should be given to you when I
home ^ r e , ^ - ^ ^ ^ h ^ t h e dog _
^
ftt
twenty-seventh yeax^ I =
T own Meeting. Our Town Meeting, last
the child, and a
P^vY^huY with provided you conduct yourself properly.”
seated to the f a r m e r s ^ ,
^
0™ d -1* The doctor shook his head.
Tuesday, went o£F very quietly. The Repub
her plump, white arm over tBenewwuuu
how much
•The whole will sum up
licans elected all of their candidates by a
>9”
him, with one foot
i ^ ‘d n d e S f E e , I have not the faintest idea; small majority, as will be seed by the figures
the other
as much as eighty or a hundred thousand?
below. As victory, in this town, is a rare
heM^j'c'0^ mass of golden curls from her
“ Pooh ! I'm worth that myself, boy ! ^ 0u I thing with them, they of course feel some
held
bac*.
a
mass
™
6
v
L
1
J
_
_
v
^
v.,,« mt out. with a hundred thou-|
b
, ,
,
...................
facp *Never had Mr. Leslie beheld such eyes couldn’t buy me out with a
pleased,— though they bear their “blushing
face. -Never nau pnpniintf.red his own un- sand. Sav three hundred thousand.
those which now
„you will have me into fairy land direct-j honors” quite modestly. Sb far as we can
W «Va «1? who are vou ?” inquired Mr. Leslie, ly,” said his nephew, who was becoming con-! j udgei they have elected a good board of offi
pleasantly.
, fused, and scarcely knew whet er e v. il~ cers< and we have no doubt our town affairs
SXt‘l‘Well,r rU make it over to you, and intro- will be well managed under their adminis^ memimen/upon the farmer.
~
duce myself to Mr. Allen, with the papers in tration. The Democrats bear their defeat
’ lie smiled as he seated himself. “So you’re my pocket I'll do It before I go home. No! philosophically, and “are doing as well as
* * * > * ' ■ .‘ '
"
f
t
"
S
i
"
^
d0' “ to£e
'
They^ were unfortunate
X n anvthing Hke you. Well, I intend to
“ Upon my word, Uncle, I am confounded! in not having many or their voters come nearstop till my nephew comes in, Miss Star- g i ^ e t i m e m L r ^ t h ^ ^ ? >
*
or to the polls than “Lyefield Bridge.” ^ The

Once in a great
while we have to write an artiile upon the
subject indicated by our caption. Our atten
tion is generally called to it by some season
of unusual briskness in the gossiping trade,
and comes up generally when we are rather
barren of topics. Local themes cannot be
very abundant for country newspapers, un
less an editor descend intodhe arena of “ small
talk.” Startling scenes do not often break
upon the monotonous quiet of country life.—
The people are too steadily occupied with
their necessary work to find time or dispo
sition to do out-of-the-way conspicuous things.
So an editor, if his paper be neutral in poli
tics, is thrown upon his inventive, moralising
or speculative faculties in the preparation of
original matter for his paper. Still, there is
necessity that country papers should contain
local matter—matter that smacks of the
paper-8
^
„Leu
do better, we can writc about gossip and gosg5pSt wMdl eyer haVe a live]y ]ocal interest.
G ossiping

and

G ossips.

Hung in Effigy. The boys in that pa*
A tla n tic M onthly for March has its usu
al amount of good prose and verse. Those o f Fryeburg, known as “ Fish Street,” vq
their spite against a Methodist minister,
who are interested in matters pertaining to week, by hanging him in effigy. The^
art, will read with pleasure the first article, was cut down before da y; and there is*
entittled “ Holbein and the Dance of Death.” doubt whether the gentleman has even 1«
o f the intended indignity.— [Oxford Denm
“Lizzie Griswold’s Thanksgiving” is a good
It wouldn’t be a bad plan to hangthe)
natural New England story. “ Achmed and
hi8 Mare” is a neat bit of verse. “ Charles np— bv “ their two thumbs,” and switch
Lamb and Sidney Smith” is quite a well smartly.
Of a somewhat different kidney wea
written article, though it gives us nothing
new in relation to those famous authors. The lads who, according to the Courier, celel
serial entitled “ Bulls and Bears,” we have Washington’s birth-day at Bethel HilLj
never read, but we suppose it is a good thing. Courier says:
The Boys of this village, celebrated 1
“ Winter Birds,” we have read, and right
ington’s birth-day after the usual
pleasant reading we-----------found it. “ The New j burning
turning a barrel
uarrei ui
hit win
of rosin anu
and bio
Life of Dante” is rich in biography and high trumpets. Whether they thought muí
ashington
sentiment It gives us, in this and previous Washington; or whether Washing 1
! have thought much of them, had he |
numbers of the Monthly, ahistory of Dante’s
^^
doubtful. Atany
love for the earthly Beatrice, which has that ^
eDj oyed the fun wonderfully.
sort of inistiness common to poits of the more j
ethereal mould. W e have read this series | T he L ady ’s Book for March is- befen
papers with great pleasure. The poetical •and one ja s^rucji| -\vhile looking it over,!
article “ The Double-head Snake of Newbury,” the almost boundless resources and
is good poetry, though not of that kind which Godey, the editor in chief and publisher^
deeply impresses. “A Plea for the Fijans” number is as fresh as a daisy, and fd
we have not read. The -‘Professor” we have charming variety. We believe Mrs. Gri*|
read with unwearied interest, and find many of this village is agent for the Book, l
markable, if not remarkable things in it.
A gentleman, the two first lei
As for instance:
How often we see these great red flaring whose name are Jim Adams, wishes to
flambeaux of life blown out, as it were, by a himself o f our “ circulation” to say
puff of wind,— and the little, single-wicked democrats lhat they must prepare to
night-lamp of being, which some white-faced
r ..
and attenuated invalid shades with trembling a greater '«k in g next fall, than they p
fingers, flickering on while they go out one thc late Town Meeting. Govern yourai
after another, until its glimmer is all that is accordingly, gentlemen,
left to us of thc generation it belonged t o !” i
-------------- ______________ 3

M ail Robbehy
D emocrat that t
+Jie Fryeburg Pot
has been stolen e
*destination. The
ed.
Bowdoin Colle

the Freshman cla
chosen officers fc
-close o f the Colit
W. Pearson ; V. 1
ator, C. P. Mat(
Historian, C. H. 1
Greene; Secretarj
L. Prince; Com. o
ZSL Jenkins, T. V
Com., M. Smith, V
— [Com.
Ninety Sfyex

Tuesday week a ]
Penitentiary, fori
his cell. After bei
tained that the de
upon he was ordei
Lis clothing upor
This he refused to
as a desperate cha
hazardous undert
the purpose of se
tendent accordinj
should be witheld
come to terms, ant
ration o f about nil
o f four days, that h
give up thc prolong!
ately cared for, an
upon him

enlied
1U“ " o;!
" vv“""
\Ye are not going to treat of gossip and gos“ Oh'. into the millions somewhere, ref
^
any sevcrity_ we ghaU not be conthe doctor, moving about nervously. *•*ut Abner Smith didn't get any farther than the i 8ips
________________v
9e?-YcE• but who told you about it ?” queried you needn’t make this over to me now* a will Bridge. But we must tell the story, or our demnat
ia tbis matter, for alas! we are
the fam er, no little astonished1in mJ (avor. would answer every purpose, readers
not understand what we mean. 1all more or less guilty in the premises. We
“Doctor Leslie : and I’m so glad you have t^atis, if I deserve i t ’
love £candal_ we all practice finding
. see vou.”
1«
«“TThem’s
h o v ft'o *1nothing
evtliincf 1like
1L*. surety, Harvey; be- A few -years since uncle A bneb came _over 1j iaR
mp _T wanted. to
u iovc 1
“ Wanted to see'me! ‘ What does the child ' sides, it will be all the same to me. I rath- from Norway, where he was sojourning for a fau,t with our neighbors, and we must be
<?»
‘
: er like-------------, and I’ll spend most of my while, to cast his vote for Town Officers. It mutually
„ forgiving, for ought we see.
«•I’ll just tell vou all about it,” replied time, here, I think. I’ll just oversee the af- ^
tbat his party'gotHakedL When
However, we all make a distinction be
Starlight, adra-ncing U n x k him, .» d seatS n g r e i,\ u l a V . i S 1« "iurned, a friend asked him hote affairs tween talking about others and being talked
ing herself beside him.
“ Come on my knee, my child,” said the 1 am eleeted or not, I intend to do a little ■were in Bridgton. “ Bridgtonr!” replied Ab- about ourselves. When we berate our neigh
reading, and look around me. I was afraid nei>i ,.j bain’t been to Bridgton—I didn’t go bor we do so without special malice, and the
farmer,'looking down upon her kindly.
Starlight offered no resistance.
» thing don’t seem particularly out of the way.
“I know I shall like you; you are so much a ? i s r i ? ü i
greatly pleased with Miss Allen. However, bridge over Crooked River.
But when the compliment is returned, and
like Doctor Leslie.”
And again :
| A nice P resent. Our friend C. (LIB
j Ust so it was Tuesday, he didn't get any the poisoned chalice is commended to our
A n I tem for Be
“Well, what were you going to tell me?” if it hadn’t been for that little one, I would
“ A noted German physiologist spread out Tin-plate worker, in Harrison, made a
ting sins of the you
“All about Miss Allen and Doctor Leslie. have returned to X --------- , none the wiser as farther thaD the Bridge, and the Democrats own lips, we feel mighty indignant. We
a
minute
drop
o
f
blood,
under
the
microscope,
moat
elegant
Shaving-Cup,
for
which
to
that
matter,
and
then,
perhaps,
you
would
.
.
.
.
nn
•
,
.
age, to endeavor t<
Do you know Miss Allen ?”
,
.
have lost her. You owe all this to that little sufiered accordingly. Those who addressed complain with extreme bitterness, and are iu narrow streaks, and counted the globules,
for easy and lazy •
Mr. Leslie shook his head.
and then made a calculation. The counting 9ur taanas13 a workman who
one.”
letters
to
him
on
the
supposition
that
he
was
quence
is that ma
at
once
for
calling
the
offender
to
an
account!
“ Well, she comes to our house. She is a
by the micrometer took him o week.” — not be ashamed of his handicraft He
Harvey smiled.
in Bfidgton, will not be surprised that they
less vagabonds. B
beautiful lady, and just as kind as Doctor
But before doing so, we should reflect that You have, my full-grown friend, o f these lit- in tbe sbop of Mr. Caswell of Harrii
What now !” inquired Mr. Leslie. _
did not
their destination. Sam Chadyou would a plag
Leslie ; but ever so much richer. Everybody
...
,
.. , .
, .
,, . m
we have offended in like manner—that ire tie couriers in crimsom or searlet livery,runmind the dangerc
.
. . . errands
j day
j
j night
•L a. as will soon advertise his stock and trade^ii
,„vca f c * b „ t » „b o d j 1—
|
A
E
«
“
b o o n » , too, r t .
to «M on a bly have also gossiped—scandalised— called our mng
on
your
vital
and
work. Labor is ho
as Doctor Leslie, (I wouldn’t tell that to any
“Not one! not one! But this is not mak- arrive with a load of voters, didn’t get any near neighbor, whom we smilingly meet every long as you live, sixty-five billions, five hun- Reporter.
parent of health
one but you ; but you are his uncle, and you’ll
dred
and
seventy
thousand
millions.
Errors
*--------------•"--------------1
ing
a
match,
it
is
only
placing
it
in
your
farther
than
the
Bridge.
That
Bridge
is
a
look upon it as ai
let him marry her,) and she loves him, I
day, all sorts of bad names—have pronounc Excepted.”
i
T
he H ome M agazine for March, fromti
never as a burdec
know.”
*T K
H X a o c o ^ i e d kio j . ‘ » M i n i block .„<1 a rook of o f f « ,, to the ed him, thoughtlessly perhaps, knave, fool,
sloth
; pursue som
“ How do you know ?” inquired Mr. Leslie,
We like the following, and have the honor j wc take a story this week, is one of the)
ashamed to be use
and base, and that, in so far as we condemn of agreeing with the Professor in what he
forgetting that he was talking to a mere uncle to X--------- , and when he returned to Democrats.
works,
edited
by
that
universally
fan
-, it was with the gratifying assurThe following we believe is a correct state- others for meting to us the measure we give
ehild, in his eager interest.
says. Faultless people are not loveable— author, T. S. Arthur, and the good stoiy-i
“Oh! I must go back to the first, and tell ance that there was now a probability of his ment f th vote so far as it goes. For Mod- to them, we are condemning ourselves.
A fewr nights sine
winning the object or his affections. Perthey are to our affections what very smooth er/Miss V. F. Townsend. It is, as its a
you everything. Doctor Eeslie found a glove haps the gossiping world never were more orator,
eville, Livingston
There is no other way of curing ourselves of
imports, a good Home Magazine. iC 1
one day—Miss Allen’s, but he didn’t know it
lithographic
prints
are
to
our
right
estimate
noise at his stal
279
Col. John Kilbom0 had
astonished than they were upon the occasion1
gossip than to grow up to a higher social
then, till 1 seen it in a book over there, (it
club and went t
of true a rt:
273
of Doctor Leslie’s marriage with the wealthy ,
Hon. N. S. Littlefield,f
nint there now, though, he carries it in his
plane.
We
must,
by
attaining
to
a
better
fellows about lead
Our Boston correspondent will i
Miss Allen. Various were the comments and
“ We must have a weak spot or two in a
For Town Clerk,
breast-pocket. I seen him looking at it one
One o f the thieve!
culture, forego all disposition to be censorious. character before we can love it much. Peo serve that we have left out tho last ]
surmises, and not a few ill-natured things '
day) when I told him whose it was. And I
280
L. M. Burnham,0
about to fire, when
were said, to all of which the doctor had the
So long as we are ill-natured and envious, ple that do not laugh or cry, or take juore of graph o f his letter relating to Spirita
know that he loves her, but he isn’t rich like
266
V,'. T. Kilhornj
the head with his c
her, and thinks she would laugh at him; but good sense to turn a deaf ear. But, as he : Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the just so long shall we talk against our neigh anything than is good for them, or use any It is, in our estimation, too sacred a
ly. The other rogi
thing but dictionary words, are admirable
I heard her tell Annie, our Annie, that there caught up the beautiful Starlight in bis arms,
mer examined the ’
bor, and of course be talked about.
subjects for biographies. But we don’t al to be flippantly written of.
were very few men like Doctor Leslie, and upon his return from his bridal tour, h a lf: p 0or,
found
thereon $40(
But there is a class of persons who are a ways care most for those flat-pattern flowers
277
Luther Billings,0
sometimes, when she thinks no one is looking smothering her with kisses, he exclaimed,'
to his identity
“
I
owe
it
all
to
you,
my
Starlight!”
that
press
best
in
the
herbarium.’’
great deal worse, and more mischievous, than
275
Jacob Chaplin,0
at her, and he comes in, her eyes look so dif
jsds- We rather think that the DoctJ
“ This immaculate woman,— why couldn’t
John Kilborn,0
275
ferent, and her cheeks grow red; it isn’t hard
the evil-speakers. They are the tattling gonot dare to come home to vote on accofli
she
have
a
fault
or
two?
Isn’t
there
any
H ome P aters, i
to tell they like one each other; but unless
274
N. S. Littlefield,f
betweeners—those who lie in wait to carry old whisper which will tarnish that weari his designating his native town a “one k| pers. No matter i
S upport your own. The following hints
some one tells Dr. Leslie the truth, and makes
271
Darwin
Ingalls,!
backwards and forwards evil words—words, some aureole of saintly perfection ? Doesn’t affair. Don’t stay away for that offense,! that none are so pc
him believe it he’ll never say a word to her; are applicable to every, community: There
272
C. G. Thorp,t
and that’s why I waited to see you ; you are is no truth more undeniable than that it is
though already bad enough, whose malevo she carry a lump of opium in her pocket ?— tor, for we are here a forgiving and long* it be the depraved,
*Rep.
fDem.
the
bounden
duty
of
every
community
to
sup
gether. Stick to yc
Isn’t her cologne-bottle replenished oftener
rich, ain’ t you ? Mother says Mr. Allen is
lence they greatly exaggerate. This kind of
port
its
own
mechanics.
They
are
a
worthy
L.
C.
Nelson
was
chosen
Town
Treasurer,
it may not be so If
than its legitimate use would require? It fering people!
the richest man in town.”
sinners should not be tolerated. They are a would be such a comfort!”
city
weekly; but rt
t
~ Î S i b « i Cram, Town
Agent,
n„d
Rev.
Abvahan,
“Seems to me as if I had heard of him. Oh, _______________ 0 _______________ VIndeed
.
o f your neighborho
We are glad to hear that thete
dreadfully sneaking set, and very inconveni
“ The Minister’s Wooing” grows in interest,
yes! I remember,” muttered the farmer, their presence or absence is always a true j Snyder, Supervisor of the Schools,
tells you what is g
ent withal. We may all of us feel the need inasmuch as the three main characters are cy of wages is upward. We learn fr
adding aloud, “ And have you been puzzling index of the condition of a place, whether ado f a thousand mile
your little 'brain over this, without saying vancing in wealth or importance, or sinking
of giving vent to our accumulated bile, at dead in love. It is a rich story. Mr. Saw Lowell citizen, that operatives in Fall
nice paper, and as
Our Neutrality. It has been whispered
anything
•
- to anybody.
- _ •- ? . ,
, in decay. Whenever we pass through a town ; . .
,. , .
. . . times, but wn do not. like to have the offen yer's version of the New Testament is rigedly Alass., have been notified that their wif pay up your subsc
“ Not a word ; I j ust waited till you would |and hear the frequent sound of the carpenter’s about amonS exceedingly knowing ones, that
will
be
advanced
on
the
first
of
next
mo!
neighbors to do tin
sive matter carried to the person to whom it reviewed—it appears to be an a-version to
come. Doctor Leslie said you would come j hammer , the click of the blacksmith’s anvil the Reporter has a partisan leaning,—that
has
reference.
Our
object
in
speaking
ill
of
ail
of
the
critics.
some day, and he said you were good to him ' — that town, we say to ourselves, is flourish- ! it favors one side in politics more than it does
BOSTON JOTTINGS.
Couldn’ t T rust
S evouetoTdo ’ ’
16 b°y 5 S° 1 JUStlCft Ua iing' It cannot be otherwise ; as the producers |thc otlM?r. We here repeatwhat we have, in others, is not to really injure them, but to
Washington’s Birthday— Political— T
barber at Lawrence
lor you to uo.
: are actively employed, and outnumber their
, „
.
.
,
free our own minds of oppressive ill-nature.
Tue H ouse. Fowler & Wells, No. 308,
cai—Religious Matters.
Gov. Aledary by the
“ The cmld is a perfect riddle, ejaculated consumers. Whenever and wherever this is substance, before said, that this paper has
Broadway, N. Y. This is a fine little vol
massa gobernor, I c
the farmer.
j the case, the people are growing wealthy and not had, is not to have, anything to do with
Boston, Feb. 28th, 1
A Good Lecture. The lecture before the ume devoted to the subject of Rural Archi
but den, all the gobc
- I'm sure I don’t want to be, then !” re- ! are at the same time training up the rising politics, whatever. Our business here lias
Mr. Editor:— The 22d proved auspii
joined Starlight, quickly. Don’t you see
stay here but so sh
generation
habitsof
industry and morality;
i „no reference
___ _ to
,___
„„ j
______
___quite sure Lyceum, last week, was by E noch K night, tecture. Anybody who is about to build a farm
•
-- to
- or village
^’ 1
polities,,and
we are
and was duly celebrated by skating
so
fass, and l ’se no
lie wouldn t ask you^ for money ; he never \whereas,
if
a city
pursue the oppoEsq., of Lovell. Subject: Woman’s Rights. house, or, in fact, any house at all, should pos
asks for anything. You can make him rich, site of this course, neglects its mechanics,
n° man, without the aid of a jealous
ice, and by military processions, during! monf; and so you ?
■and tell him that a little bird told you he and supports those of some distant town— j imagination, can detect anything in our edi- The lecture was one of marked ability, and sess themselves of this little book. It is full of
day, and concerts, balls, and entertainttl
had a lady’s glove in his pocket”
thosc who will be compelled by the force
torial course, thus far, that indicates the gave universal satisfaction. It was no re thc best information with respect to domestic at eve.
A t the quarterlj
Here Starlight laughed merrily at her circumstances to remain, will become idle
.
.
hash of other men’s views, but Mr. Knight’s architecture, and gives a history of the
thought.
and profligate-they will cease to produce |c°ntrai7- The coming of this paper into
Politics are at low ebb, just now;j Academy fourteen
meet the require!
••Well, if you ain’ t the oddest child !” said and become consumers—in a few years they j town neither adds to, nor diminishes the own thoughts upon this subject, and, as we origin—also the philosophy o f the House.
Iloosac Tunnel question, aud other minofj and were sent hon
the farmer.
will become beggars, and their children strength of either party—the publisher and believe, correct thoughts. He made some ex This book is the best one of a series of R.ural fairs engrossing the attention of the Lm
“Are you odd?” querried Starlight, sober ignoiant and ticious.
. cddor being on opposite sides in politics— cellent points in his lecture, and the entire Alauuals entitled, The House, The Garden,
ture.
ing down, and eyeing Mr. Leslie closely. But
M A R
Outside of the columns of the paper, both in- production evinced good common sense and The Farm, Domestic Animals. We would
he made no reply; be was thinking intently.
The lover of amusements can, in Ba
was
expressed
in
down
right
English.
One
Food R aised on an A cre. The amount of j dividuals wiU talk and vote as they please,
The ehild slid down from his knee, and
recommend the whole four as containing the
,
.
In this A'illage, !
brought the Newfoundland to his side quietly. human food that can be raised on an acre is
of Mr. Knight’s merits,— and a real one it is, very cream o f information upon all of the find ample opportunity to gratify his us
worthy of great consideration. One hundred \an' wc hope no one will lie so narrow mmd••This is our Jaek.”
The Museum continues on in the even ttj der, Dr. Harry B. i
—is
originality.
lie
looks
at
things
in
the
subjects of which they treat. Every publi
Olive B. Tebbetts c
“ A noble fellow he is, too,” said Mr. Leslie, bushels of Indian corn per acre is not an un-! ed as to object to this course. If they do. we
of its way, drawing good houses and sq
arousing himself, and caressing the dog, common crop. One peck per week will not \do not see that we can help their case. They light of his own mind, and does not borrow cation that emanates from the publishing
ing
good
entertainments.
At
the
N
aii«
. , ,
..
.
...
, ... or steal other men’s thoughts.
whereupon its mistress gave him the history only sustain life, but give a man strength to
WILSON
house of Fowler & Wells, may be bought with
of the doctor’s introduction to Jack, causing labor, if the stomach is properly toned to raust take U out in objectmg' * e enfcertiin
We are to have one more lecture this sea the assurance that the purchaser will get his Theatre a new featiire has been institi
Whole
that
amount
of
food.
This,
then,
would
feed
i
'lvhat
we
believe
to
be
honest
views
on
quite
the farmer to laugh till the tears filled his
of holding religious meetings there oni
one man 400 weeks, or almost eight j-ears ! 1a number of subject*?, not included in tliecat- son, and if we can make a raise, shall have money’s worth.
eyes.
PAINTS,
0
sabbath, while at the notorious Globe Dl
l'oi.r hundred bushels of northern potatoes j egories of either political or religious parties. Bro. E lwell of the Portland Transcript. Wo
When Doctor Leslie returned to his office, lie
of
Hall, thc same plan has been follo\vcd4
found his bachelor uncle listening to Star
should like to see Mr. E. in old Bridgton, and
Those who want articles iu their line
light, and caressing the Newfoundland. Of give a bushel a week for the same length of -^nd 1l 13 simply udiculous for any one to so would his many subscribers in this town
; idea is a good one, fur many people will Japan, White Le
will find it for their interest, when they go
Window t
course he was very much astonished, and ex time, the actual weight of an acre of sweet! leer at, or frown on us, because we courteousthere who cannot he persuaded to cntlj
—that
is,
those
of
them
who
are
not
far
in
VERDI
to Portland, to call on W ilson & B urgess.—
ceedingly gratified. The meeting was an af potatoes is 21,344 pounds, which is not con- ly and kindly, express our minds freely upon
church.
Poor
success
has
hitherto
attaj
fectionate one. His uncle gazed upon him sidered an extraordnary crop. This would j them. We g0 in foP freef candid, and honest arrears.
H. W O O D &
They are not only whole-tfde dealers, but
feed
a
man
6
pounds
a
day
for
3,ocw
da
vs,
or
i
,
?
proudly, surprised to find, in the noble form
the Howard Athenaeum, but a powerful M
B U R N IN G FL\
whole-souled ones, which is an “excellent
j speech, gentlemen; and if you don’t, we debefore him, the nephew whom he had last nine and two thirds vears !
M ilch Cows, and Dairy F arming ; com
of talent is being brought out there,*
Together witl
thing in”—traders. To be sure, they lBok after
To vary the diet, we will occasionally give \sire to convert you to the trueprinciples of
seen a mere schoolboj-.
prising
the
Breeds,
breeding,
and
manage
is hoped that it will “ come up.”
Whue they were conversing, Starlight and rice. Ibis has been grown at the rate of tolerance. If we have any patron who don't
p
a
:
their own interests pretty well, as is evident
T ie Morris Bros., Pfell and Trowbnif of every descriptio:
her playmate glided out of the office unper- ninety-three bushels to tho acre, over an en- like any of the sentiments we advance, he ment in health and disease, of dairy and oth
from
their
being
liberal
advertisers.
See
tire field. This, at forty-five lbs, to the bushel
eeived.
er stock, the selection of Milch cows, with a
Minstrels, with their star company,!!
carefully t
Mr. Leslie remained in ------------- a month, would be 4,1S5 lbs., or at twimty-eight pounds shall have the privilege of trying to refute full explanation o f Guenon’s method; the their advertisements iu this paper. The man
Drugs, Modici
to
the
busel,
when
hulled,
2,o(3
t
lbs.,
which
who advertises freely can afford to sell cheap- ^rawin« crowded Lousc9- » M « the OnH
them in the Reporter. What can you have
boarding iu the same house with his nephew,
A» than
4KOn rt«
1)Adoes
AAA not,
V.aA 1
_____ his
1•_ trade
1 _ 1 fI
by whom he was introduced to the Logans, at two pounds a day, would feed a man 1,302 fairer than this, gentlemen? Nothing, we culture of forage plants, and the production er
PATENT
oneA who
because
rcceired n st™n8 impetus, by the*
of Milch, Butter, and Cheese, &c. Boston: is more extensive.
and to several of his city friends. More than days, more than three and a half years!
I SaScment of Dick Carroll, the champion | o f all kinds ; wh
trow; and if you can’t put up with us on
once he surprised the Doctor by asking ques
A 'Williams & Co., Washington street, 18S8.
_____
u
j dancer. Air. Wolfenderi, the clog dancer,j they can be procut
these broad and fair grounds, you may “go
tions concerning his lady friends, and once
W h e r e s h a l l w e PLACE h i m . A sailor, feel
* * * Dealers will
This, we think, must be a desirable volume,
New P aper. We see it stated in the pa -! A' B* Chase’ puitar and dulcimer Perfi
he brought a blush to the young man’s cheek, ing inclined to go to church entered a chapel to grass” after the style of old Nebuchadnez
and we reconmend it to the notice of our pers that Rev. W. A. Drew, recently editor 0f ! Many ° f my BridSton friends have a pr* to call before purcl
by adverting to Miss Allen, whom he had where the priest was holding forth upon the zar.—as you ought to.
63 COMMI
met at Mrs. Logan’s. But what was the virtues of some “St. Francis.” •*Shall we
farmer readers. A specimen of the work can the Rural Intelligencer, is to soon start a
against negro minstrels, but, could i Near the Grand Ti
doctor’s astonishment, upon hearing his uncle place him among martyrs ?” said the ora
be
seen
at
this
office.
'
the Cape E
new religious paper, called the “ Christian ^
the plaintive and heart-stiring meltj
A Splendid Exhibition. The ladies in this
declaring, the evening before his departure tor ; “No, he was greater than they 1” “shall
17
POR
,,
the genuine wit, and witness the laugh!
village who compose the Orthodox Sewing
from the city, that he had discovered his we rank him with prophets and apostle ?
Brother, Air.
Drew is, we believe, the oldest , .
.6 ]
Lro. riDGiN, of thc Oxford Democrat,
burlesques, as performed by these delineij
nephew’s love for Miss Allen.
“ No, that was too lowly. “Shall we place Circ‘e>intend giving a Floral entertainment
editor in the State, and one of the best— „ . ,
....
. .
. .
“Nonsense!” ejaculated Harvey, with a him among the angels ? N o ! no ! Among at the Town Hall, on the evening of March recently took a flight over as far as Porter
though a little sensitive. The new paper is ^ darkey Bfe, their opinions would
high color in his oheeks. “ What grounds the cherubim and seraphin? No' bo
I on
r.___
*.
•,
' • .
evening the elite of
t.l,,. lini™™!?.*
faL _ I chail^ d‘ ^ c r y evening
,ls |8th. From what we can learn of the pro- Village, aud alighted among friend Harri- to
have you for making such an assertion ?’’
to 1,0
be an
an advent,
advocate nf
of the
Universalist faith.—
worthy of more honor than they.” Still the
, . ... .
1
His uncle smilingly answered, “A little preacher cried out, “ where shall we place ! Posed exhibition, we may expect something mau's corn-balls, and had quite a feast. He Mr. D. was, years ago, editor of the Christian are to be found at these places of i
T K IM J
bird told me.”
17] 23 Clapp's Blc
St Francis ? — where ahall we place him?” ! pretty nice in the way of a spectacle. In- says Harriman promised when he next goes Intelligencer, and for a long while editor of ment, and the chaste and orderly m;
“ A h ! I perceive Starlight in this—the
which the performances are conducted,]
Jack '1ar getting weary with this harangue deed, anything the ladies take iu hand sel- to Paris, to make him a donation of candy. the Gospel Banner.
PATENT
little plague !"
That's right, sweeten him up, Ilazeu ! and
about nothing, got up and said, “ well i f dom comes “ tanlilv o ff’'-in .l
't
•sustain their w ell earned reputation.
ANGLEY’S B
“ W ell!” he inquired, after an embarrass you can,t find any pi are else for him y0U 1
tardily off, and we therefore
Ayers’
Cherry
don’t forget to leave us a few sugar-kisses as
At the Boston Theatre the great sj
ing silence.
may put him in my seat for I am going.” say to our friends all over the town, thatthev
sam, Atwood’s Lin
Death of Mrs. P ebley. It is with
“ Why, I have been thinking------” here the
you
pass
along.
We
want
a
limited
number
no
“
The
Cataract
o
f
the
Ganges,a
*
H
Ayers’ Pills, Wrigl
will miss a fine entertainment if thev do not
uncle hesitated.
Patent Medicines f
to distribute round about here by proxy— we small degree of sadness that we announce tracted crowded houses every night for
J efferson and his F iddle. The writer of attend the one to bo provided for them at the
' “Go on ; I am listening, sir.”
the death of Mrs R achel A. P erley, wife o f past, and is considered about tae gr
can't
find
time
to
deliver
il
l
we
desire
to,
the
Declaration
of
Independence
was
passion
time and place specified above. The specta
“ Confound i t ! It may as well come out
G3 Commercial st. ’
i i . . . er c j , o t is ’ onu. She died l’ues- BCcmc play ever brought on the Boston
now as again! I have always calculated on ately fond of fiddling, and is said to have ex cle of crowning a Queen is not often witness in person.
OH., A i
C OAL
day evening last, of lung fever. We had but The play is brought out with real ho]
giving you my money when I die; but I’ve celled in playing upon that instrument, In
equal to Kero
1770 his family mansion was burnt. Air. Jef ed in this country, and those who would have
altered my mind since I came to
Gallon or Barrel 1
The Steuben Courier says that a school a brief acquaintance with Mrs. Perley, but real water. Battles'arc fought bv
It may be a long while before I die, and you ferson used to tell, in after years, with great a sight of the royal ceremony must be on
63 Commercial st,
commissioner recently required a class of was at once impressed with the beauty aud sold ie r s -a golden chariot drawn ly
ioight as well have the tiseof the money now glee, an anecdote connected with the fire.__ hand.
young
gentleman
to
pledge
themselves
“not
u r n in g f l
as any time; what’s the use of my holding He was absent from home when it occurred •
There will be for sale on the occasion, re to attend evening parties, nor go home with loveliness of her character. Her loss to bus- horses, four abreast, dashes on to the
at thc lowest
on to it, when it would help you more than and a slave arrived out of breath, to inform'
Barrel
by
band,
children,
friends,
and
society
will
be
while
near
the
close
of
the
play,
is
serf
it possibly could me ! I’ve watched you him of the disaster. After learning the freshments, ice-creams, &c., and we Lave no the girls after darx !” before he would grant
63
Commercial
st.
mighty cataract o f real water. The f
pretty close. \ ou are a good manager, and general destruction, he inquired, “Rut were doubf that the Hall will be crammed. Come them the required certificates as teachers.— irreparable.
know how to use money. Now, if that little uoue of my books saved ?” “No. massa,” was early if you would have a seat. Admittance [Portland Transcript
O
L
P
E
R
1
0
R
Cl
*
captive girl, to avoid death, mounts s
That “school commissioner” is a nincom
bird tells the truth, your chances are pretty the reply, "hut we saved drfiddle.”
The R ural Intelligencer has changed and dashes up the cataract. The «this« iO warranted eqr
25 cents.
fair for Miss Allen.
poop, for not knowing that it is one of the its name to the Maine Rural, has returned to 0f the audience can no longer be rvstrti» use for Parlor Fin
\*y
“I don’t understand y o u ! repeat that, un
A
N eat Pater. We do like to see any chief ends of man to wait upon the ladies,— the quarto form, and is now edited by the but rising from their seats, they break * 63 Commercial st.
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ly, and elevating his eyebrows as he waited
proprietors, Brock & Cheney, Mr. Drew hav- in one tumultuous storm of applause
its. ihey travel round the adjacentcoutry tell
T
for the reply.
a newspaper. The N ational E agle, of Clare “after dark.” Sure enough! “ the age of ing retired. We have not seen thc Maine
R ev. L S. Kanoeh preaches every ^
ing extravagant stories of the prevalence of
~ CHESTS Car
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! si thus
%
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an
extra
emo pox in
ia th.
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they
keep
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Rural. You don’t send it, do you, Bro. Brock ? at Tremont Temple. Rev. Theodore H
high estimate upon you; (and 1 can’t see 1try folK from coin*
Also, 5 Chests
comes into this office. It has spruced tip a- is not suffered to be “ abroad” — after night
We cannot notice you as wc otherwise would, has been obliged, on account of ill M fl fine, selling at th
auything strange'in that) ïmt as her father I custom“ “ ^
g° inS f° t0Wn and 5ec" re their
mazingly of late.
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fall ! Vote him cut. boys !
having not seen you in your new form.
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suspend his labore.
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'£rsttrim month.
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•sdentertainments,
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teious Globe Dance
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spectacle
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?*-fey break forth
'f applause.
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Theodore P a rk er
■««^11 health, to
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S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,

VARIETY OF GOODS!!

S 3 S S .S , © 3 & tra 3 B 33 3 Y 3 r,
&

■ l l l r#

l l i S i
— SUCH A S -

O a lic o e s ,
Of every quality and figure.
Of the best and most tasty patterns.

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimercs

.U : u M

¿5 „

Jewelry, and Cutlery,
DRUGS,

PATENT

MEDICINES,

HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacrementai,
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

And all sorts of articles for Gentlemen’s A compound remedy, in which we have la~
Clothing ; yon can also bo accommodated bored to produce the most effectual altera
tive that can be made. It is a concentrated
with every variety of
extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined
with other substances of still greater altera
6 0) T T 0 ) N
01 Oj Oj Oj % 8
tive power as to afford an effective antidote
—such as—
for the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to
cure 4t is believed that such a remedy is
Flamtels, Sheeting, and Shirting.
wanted by those who suffer from Strumous
If Tyou would be WELL shod at a reasonable complaints, and that one which will accom
rate; you had better call, first of all at my plish their cure must prove an immense ser
Store. I keep a GOOD assortment of Men vice to this large class of our afflicted fel
low-citizens. How completely this compound
and t oys’
will do it has been proven by experiment on
many of the worst cases to be found of the
M EÍBÍ&
¡B © <DIT S „
following complaints :
A Iso RUBBERS, likewise SHOES, of all dc j Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints, Escriptions, for Ladies, Gents’, Boys and ruptions and Eruptive diseases, Ulcers, Pitn|pies, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald
Misses.
Head, Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial DisMy assortment cf
j ease, Dropsey, Neuralgia or Tic Doloreux._Dei bility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipelas,
Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire . aud indeed the
whole class o f complaints arising from I mpu 
Cannot be well rivalled. I have GOOD
v
TEAS, COFFEE,’ and the BEST quality of r it y of the Blood .
This compound will be found a great pi<v
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
nxoter of health, when taken in the sprxt^.
—iu a word, I have everything that apper to expel the foul humors which fester in the
By the
tains to a FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE. blood at that season of the year.
timely expulsion of them many l-ankling dis
orders
are
nipped
in
the
bud.
Multitudes
O S
cC J ? 6 = 3 q
can, by the aid of this remedy, spare them
Of all kinds will be kept constantly on hand selves Yrom the endurance of foul eruptions
and ulcerous sores, through which the sys
at my Store for sale.
tem will strive to rid itself of eruptions, if
I furthermore keep
not assisted to do this through the natural
L A M P ( H L ? A N D F L U I D , , channels of the body by an alterative medi
cine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when
My stock of FLOUR is really
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores ;
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it
As every one states who buys of me. I don’t is foul, and your feelings will tell yon when
ask you to take my word for it, but should Even where no particular disorder Is felt,
like to have the public experiment in rela people enjoy better health, and live longer,
tion to its quality, being put _up by WOOD- t'or cleansing the blood. Keep the blood
M AX* PHELPS, So. Paris.
healthy, and all is well ; but with this pabu
My MEDICINAL department is very full, lum of life disordered, there can be no last
and contains the best cux-atives extant. I ing health. Sooner or later something must
have on hand all kinds of the most approved go wrong, and the great machinery of life is
disorded or overthrown.
Bitters, i ills, Cathartic & Tonic,
Sarsaparrilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But
Aud if people are sick for the want of Medi the world has besn egregiously deceived by
cines, it isn’t my fault.
preparations of it, partly because the drug
I have also a good assortment of
aloxxe has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but xxore because many preparations,
P A P E R H A N G I N G S pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsapa
H A T S , AiND C A P S ,
rilla, or any thing else.
And a small assortment of
During late years the public have been
R E A D Y M A D E C L O T H I N G , misled by large bottles, pretending to give a
Can be bought at my Store on terms favor quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one
dollar. Most of these have been frauds upon
able to purchasers.
N. B.—I am ready to exchange Goods for the sick, for they not» only contain little, if
Barrel-lumber, such as Staves, Heading, Hoop any, Sarsaparilla, but often no curative prop
poles, &c. 1 should like to tuy Shooks and erties whatever. Hence, bitter and painful
Staves, and Hogshead hoops. I also ex disappointment has followed the use of the
change my .Goods for Country produce, and Yarious extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood
on terms that will prove advantageous to the the market, until the name itself is justly
despised, and has become synonymous witn
producer.
imposition and cheat. Still we call this com
J. E . JE S K S .
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such
(Successor to L . G . N e l s o n .)a remedy as shall rescue the name from tho
Bridgton Center, Dec 17,1858.
loa oof obloquy which rests upon it. Aud we
think
we have «ground for believing it has
P. S.—1 would just say that I carry on the
virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary
run of the diseases it is intended to cure. In
Loopcriiiff
Business
order to secure their.complete eradication
Somewhat extensively, and-nm ready at all from the system, the remedy' should be ju 
times to fux-nisb purchasers with everything diciously taken according to directions on tha
iu the line of Coopering, such as BARRELS, bottle.
PREPARED BY
KEGS, FIRKINS, Ac.
Gtf
J. E. JENKS.
D R . J . C . A Y E R &. C O .,
LOWELL, MASS.
Pi-ice 81 p e? U ot:ic ; Six Hat le* to r $5
FARMERS—Attention!

G R O C E R IE S ,

U N R IV A L L E D ,

& FRESH

A y er’s Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renown for tbe cure
of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evi
dence oi its virtues, wherever it has been em
ployed. As it has long been in constant Use
throughout this section, we need not do more
than assure the people its quality' is kept up
to the best it ever has been, and that it may
be relied on to do for their relief all it has ev
er been found to do.

A y er’s Cathartic Pills.
FOR THE CURE OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Head
ache, Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter,
Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neu
ralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and fo r Purifying
the Blood. ♦
They are sugar coated, so that the most
sensitive can take them pleasantly and they
are the best aperient in the world for all the
purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box ; Six Boxes for $1.00
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicans,
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have
lent their names to certify the unparalleled
H A R D W A R E
usefulness of these remedies, but our space
here
wili not permit the insertion of them.—
Extension,
Center
and
Card
Tables.
Of all kinds.
W A N T E D .
The Agents below named furnish gratis our
C R O C K E R Y A N D G L A S S W A R E Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for c o n s is t in g of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, Ac. BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im- AMERICAN ALMANAC in which they are
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
a l l o f th e b e s t q u a l i t y .
given ; with also full descriptions of the above
IR0X5 STEEL, & GRINDSTONES. Goods.
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1858
3 tf
complaints, and the treatment that should be
All kinds of Farmer’s produce taken in e x
followed for iheir cure.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
E . T .
S T U A R T
change tor Goods.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers
L O O K IN G - G LA SS E S R E P A IR E D .
D A Y & M A R T IN ’S BLAC K ING .
with other prepations they make more profit
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
tf
NORTH
BRIDGTON,
ME.
8
and
the
best
on. Demand AYER'S, and take no others.
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858.
1
The sick want the best "aid there is for them,
C O L O G N E !
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention o f ! G E R M A N
and they should have it.
, m
n m
:
m
9
a l s o fo r sale.
the public to his choice stock of
GF’ HE Copartnership heretofore existing beAll our Remedies are for sale by dealersiu
Manufacturer of
X tween the undersigned and JACOB V.
Medicine everywhere.
Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Fancy
LUTHER BILLINGS.
R. KILBORN, in the
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1853.
2
CARRIAGE BUSINESS,
Doeskins, and Vestings,
lIOltACE BILLINGS,
is hereby dissolved; and the undersigned which he is prepared to manufacture in a
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
will adjust all business of said late firm— style and manner calculated to compare fa- j J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
done at call.
and all persons are cautioned against the vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
B R I D G T O N CENTER.
1_
Manufacturers of
payment of any debts due to said late firm, assortment of
— AND DEALER IX—
to any person except the undersigned who is
H ID E S , L E A T H E R A N D O I L ,
ENOCH^KNIGHT,
G O O D S J
authorized and empowered (and no one etoe F U R N I S H I N G
is) to close up the business concerns of said
No. 56 Elm, and 18and 20 Friend Streets.
Customers wishing a gooi article of Cloth
late firm.
URIAH SENTER.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
BOSTON.
Bridgton, Jan. 24, 1859.
6wl2*
J O B B I I S T G I
will find this place a desirable one to leave
LOVELL,
HI E .
attended to with promptness aud dispatch.
their orders.
A Word to the Wise and the Careful,
\ New Discovery! Dr. R. S. SiHTHhss
E l m
T x o u s c ,
0 ^ “ Please give us a call.
S . ill. HA R MO N,
J\_ just received from Paris through the Col
READY MADE CLOTHING Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
Attorney
&
Counsellor
at
Law,
PORTLAND, M e .
lege o f Medicine, a valuable and most impor
A'so for sale at STUART’ S.
tant preparation, being a sure and perfect
Terms, Positively Cash.
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
1
B R ID G I ON CENTER
1
preventive from Female obstructions and Dis
Bridgton
Center.
1
MARBLE k CO., Proprietors.
ease, thorough in its effects, yet perfectly
D E L A I N E S .
Ju£t Received !
harmless in its nature. This most valuable
T he undersigned would say to their Bridg
ANCHESTER, Hamilton, Pacific and preparation has long been used in France
FRESH assortment of Ladies’ and Gen
ton friends, that having leased the E L M
Foreign
Winter
Styles
twenty-five
cent
tlemen’s RUBBER BOOTS, at
with great confidence and success, and know
H O u S E , for a term of years, and hav
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
DeLaines selling at ONE SHILLING per
Jan. 14.
BILLINGS’S.
ing of its great neutralizing power, sure and
ing reduced the price of Board to
the Bridgton House. Daily, at 7$ o’clock,
yard, at
[ltf]
BILLINGS'safe effects, has taken this method of intro
A. M., passing through North Bridgton. Har
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGHTJ
ducing it to the public; knowing that if the
LONG S H A W L S I
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
$1,25 cents per day,
directions accompanying each package are
F SO, you had better bay a Box of
Paris with the Caxs for Portland, which ar
AY
STATE
and
Foreign,
from
two
to
six
strictly
adhered to. they will truly prove a
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
they hope to receive a generous share of
BILLINGS’ .
friend in need.
their patronage. No pains will be spared to rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Return- they will give you instant relief. For sale at B dollars, at
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of ;
Sent free, on receipt of price, to any part o f
[7]
HAYDEN’S.
render their guests comfortable, and make
rpH IC K BOOTS. F. D. HANSON has on the United States. Name Express to send by.
the IJ o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and
them feel at home.
S. M. MARBLE & CO. arrives in Bridgton at 7 o'clock, P. M.
_L hand Thick Boots of his own manufac Package containing 10 Preventative», SI 60
Portland, Feb. 1888,
3ml4
J. H- KIMBAL, M. D.
ture, which he will sell low for cash or exThe above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
u
. t & 50
do
3.00
»xhange for Produce.
9
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns
u
it
100
do
5.00
P H Y S IC IA N A N D S U R G E O N ,
Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Address
to
Dr.
R.
SSmith,
99
Court
street,
C A S H M E R E PLAIDS.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Boston. Mass.
UST received a fresh lot of best quality tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,
'O R twenty-five cents, at
All letters strictly confidential.
ornll__
Office, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s house.
Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at
BILLINGS’.
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland,
GROUND SALT.
Jan. 14, ’59.
BILLIXGS S.
ltf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
Ladies’ Hoods.
The very best Raisins for 15
K pAISINS.
rI ', HE best Harrison Ground Salt, for sale a;
cents per pound can be found at
IONGRESS H ELL GAITETS ! Cheap — Cent Hood*, selling for fifty cents, at
Men’s first quality
u bber boots
)
]
JENKS’ .
8
JENKS’S.
BILLINGS’ at BILLING'S.
5
ÍD
■ H
Rubber
M HBoots,
H Mat .B IL L ÍSG ’S.
5

DRY

GOODS,

Boots, Shoes,

hitherto attended
ta powerful a rm y
nut there, and it

pis, hut, could they

BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.

Just what will suit yon, and at prices that
you can have no face to object to.
You will find at my Store a GOOD assort.
ment of

CASK, BUNCH, AN D LA YEIi RA- rU'HE subscribers have at their Mill for sale
I>oot aud Shoe line
At the quarterly examination at west point
JL 100 TONS of the best quality of
SINS,
CITRON, A CURRANTS.
Academy fourteen o f the new cadets failed to at the cheapest rates.
[¡^■Mending done with neatness and dis-| E A R T H E R N A N D C R O C K E R Y
meet the requirements of the examination,
W .IN D & 0R P L A S T E R ,
My stock of
patch. All orders promptly executed. Shop
and were sent home
W A R E , S T O N E W A R E , dye.
in lots to suit purchasers.
2d door from F. B. Caswell.
Zj D O i J O D
They have also for sale, at their Tan Yard,
11 ew tf
W. W. BURNHAM.
In fact we intend at all times to keep a good
is_ large aud of the best Brands.
assortment of
SO LIS A N D U P P E R L L A T H E R ,
MA R RI AGES .
Of Fish I have
A L L K I N D S O F G O OD S <
and—-CALF SKINS—also
O L D DUN A N D P O L L O C K
usually kept in a Store of this kind, aud in
In this Village, 27th nit., by Rev. A. Sny
INVOICE OF GOODS!
L
I
M
E AND
P OT A S H .
tending to do business
der, Dr. Harry B. C. Greene, of Saco, to Miss
of the best quality.
Olive B. Tebbetts of Harrison.
“ ON T H E S Q U A R E , ”
-WANTED.— HIDES, CALF SKINS, AND
f g NilE subscribers would call the attention and to do the ‘ -honest thing,” we hope to N A IL S , A N D W I N D O W G L ASS, BARK, for which cash will be paid
CROSS, SENTER & JORDAN.
b_ of purchasers to their large and exten merit a share of the public patronage.
WILSON & BURGESS,
kept constantly on hand.
We have just returned from making selec
Bridgton Center, Jan 1, 1859.
3m8
sive assortment ol Goods, consisting of
Wholesale dealers in
tions in Boston and Portland markets, and
M
O L A S S E S ,
I H i J U l g ' l i i S i L L G r O O C l S , have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
G •H . BR O W N ,
of the best quality, as usual.
,
Of all varieties,
desale and retail dealer
de
OILS, PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED j Manufacturer, wholesale
in
of all kinds,
iFoolens, Ladies9 Dress Goods,
WHALE OIL, Also
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
Window Glass, Pure French
N E A T S
F O O T
O I L !
Gi l t O ( J l C i t l E S ,
VERDIGRIS IN OIL,
of all descriptions.
and
Rubbers.
FL
U
ID
A
N
D
C
A
M
P
lilt
NE.
which were bought for cash and which we are
H. W O O D & C O .’S C O L O R S ,
LOOKING
GLASSES,
MATTEE8SES,
a large and choice stock of
prepared to sell cheap.
B U R N IN G ' F L U ID , CAM P H E N E , $c.
Added to the above, I have a general as
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
OCT” Come and see if it is not so
G R O C E R IE S , P A I N T S Sy OILS.
sortment of
Together with a full assortment of
DIXEY STONE & SON.
CHAMBER SETTS.

bb, just now ; the
lad other minor afdonof the Legisla.

¡usd Trowbridge's
*•* company, are
fefiathe Ordways
l
by the en^•Wfcnpion ji g
dancer, and
dulcimer performer,
feds ha.ve ^
u

F the BEST possible

Merrimack, Cccheco,

rated W ashal style, o f
b low in g tin
;ht m uch o f
lgton w ould
ad he been
;ny rate, the

s - before us,
it over, with
and ta ct of
>lishei\ This
and f u ll of

POSTPONED
Mail Robbery. "We learn from the Oxford
R U F U S
G I B B S ,
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
"Democrat that the sum of $111, sent from
ju s t r e c e iv e d
Y virtue of a license from the Honorable Manufacturer and Dealer in all kin*: of
the Fryeburg Post Office, in different parcels,
NEW and large assortment of FRESH
Judge of Probate for the County of Cum
has been stolen somewhere on the way to its berland, I shall sell at public or private sale
and desirable Goods, consisting, first, of
at
mv
bouse,
in
Bridgton,
on
MONDAY,
the
•destination. The thief has not been detectSEVENTH day of March next, at two
■ed.
— and—
o’ clock, P. M., the following Real Estate be
longing to the Estate of the late John Mead
— such as—
m
of Bridgton, viz : one undivided half of the
B o w d o i x C ollege . -It a recent election of
0
&W1 m i
i
m
? Foreign & Domestic DeLaines,
easterly half of lot numbered six, in the twen
tho Freshman class, the follow ingjnen were ty second raDge of lots in'Bridgton, except so
SUCH AS
Valentia & other Plaids.
chosen officers for the Class Supper at the much as was conveyed by said Jchn Mead to 12, 11 & 1C—i Extra Superfine WITNEY
Horace Billings—the remainder of said half
close of the College year. For President S. lot being owned in common and undivided
BLANKETS;
5
Si 3
A good assortment of
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; I
\V. Pearson ; V. President, J. D. Erskine; Or with Get». E. Mead. Also, if desired, the sub 12, l l & 10-4 Witney
“
COATINGS,
and DOESKINS.
ator, C. P. Mattocks» Poet, F. N. Huston; scribers interest in said half lot.
12, 11, 10
8*4 Swiss Blankets.
GEO. E. MEAD, Adra’ r.
Historian, C. H. V erril; Toast Master, F. II.
Bridgton, Feb. 16,1859.
15 2w* CRIB AND BERTH BLANKKTS. j
Greene; Secretary, J. Is oble; Treasurer, H. At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 4.4 SHAKER AND DOMEX FLANNELS. |
and other American Prints.
within and for the County of Cumberland,
L Prince; Com. on Odes, A. N. Linscott, W.
on the third Tuesday of February, in thé
¿le u a n d R o l l o n
F la n n e ls ,
\[. Jenkins, T. W. S. Bradbury; General
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
fifty-nine.
Com., 31. Smith, 17. R. IVootlside, C. H. Shaw.
"V \7 H. POWERS, Administrator of the
—[Com.
of every description.
Y \ • Estate of GEORGE FITCH, late of
Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having
Also, dealer in
Ninety Sfven Hours without Food. On presented his second account of Administra
tion of said estate for Probate :
X > r * 3 T C S - q o c I jes,
Tuesday week a prisoner in the Alton, (111.)
KCOBS, & COMPOSTEES,
It -was Ordered,That the said Administrator
Penitentiary, for insubordination, was sent to give notice to all persons interested, by caus
v of every description.
WEST INDIA GOODS.
his cell. After being sent there, it was ascer ing notice to be published three weeks suc
tained that the desperado had a knife, where cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
K N I T S H IR T S <$• D R A W E R S .
upon he was ordered to strip in his cell, leave at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
Best article of Ladies'
his clothing upon the floor, and come out bate Court, to be held at said Portland? on
K r n
G L O V E S ,
of every description
This he refused to do, and he being well known the third Tuesday'of March next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and 'show cause if
as a desperate character, it was considered a anythey have, why the same should not.be
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
Also a good assortment of
hazardous undertaking to enter the cell for allowed.
ted in exchange for Goods.
the purpose of searching hifci. The Superin
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Jndge.
GENTS.’ e u c k s k in g l o v e s .
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Agent.
tendeut accordingly gave orders that food
A true copy : Attest,
NELSON’S PATENT
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tfo
16
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
should be witheld from him until he should
Improved
Skirt Supporter,
come to terms, and it was not until the expi
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
ration of about ninety-seven hours, upwards
------ AND-----HE subscriber hereby gives public notice
o f four days, that he became so weakened as to
to all concerned, that be has been duly
give up the prolonged contest. He was immedi appointed and taken upon himself ¿the trust
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
ately cared for, and a large knife was found of Administratorof the estate of
together with a good assortment of Ladies’
upon him
ACHSAH EDSON,
Jateof Harrison, in the County of Cumber
Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters,
Ax Item fob Bovs. It is one o f the beset land, deceased, by giving bond as the law _f\.KE now manufacturing from choicest lots
manufactured by A lley & B il lin g s . Also
directs
;
be
therefore
requests
all
persons
ting sins o f the young men of this extravagant
who are indebted to the said deceased’s es Southern, Western & Canadian White Wheat. my own manufacture of Men’s first quality of
age, to endeavor to get rid of work— to seek tate to make immediate pay'ment; and those
Double Extra, Extra, Fancy a-nd
for easy and lazy employment: and the conse who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
SUPERFINE FLOUR
T H E C K
B O O T S !
quence is that many' of them turn out worth the same for settlement to
I have also a good assortment of
every barrel of which is WARRANTED,
less vagabonds. Boy's, avoid this whirlpool as
BENJAMIN S. FOGG.
and will be sold at Wholesale and Retail at
Harrison, Feh. 15, 1659.
3wlC*
you would a plague spot; banish from your
yjrices which cannot fail to give satisfaction
mind the dangerous desire to live without
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
to the purchaser.
work. Labor is honorable, dignified; it is the
In addition to the above. 1 have a large as
r p H E subscriber hereby' gives public notice
parent of health, w ealth, and happiness; JL to all concerned, that she lias been duly They also have on hand all of the different sortment of
look upon it as an invaluable blessing, and appointed and taken upon herself the trust grades of
never as a burden and. curse. Shun idleness of Administratrix of the estate of
C a n a d i a n
F 1 0 Y1 r !
sloth; pursue some honest calling and be not
A full assortment, likewise, of
JONATHAN SEAVEY,
• ashamed to be useful
which
will
be
sold
as
low
as
the lowest.
late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber
CEILBEEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
SHORTS, CORN, RYE, &C.,
I have constantly on hand a choice assort
A few nights since a farmer living near Dan- directs ; she therefore requests all persons may also be found at the Paris Mill at the ment of
who
are
indebted
to
the
said
deceased’s
es
sville, Livingston county, N .Y., hearing a
lowest market prices.
tate to make immediate paym ent; and those
noise at his stable, armed himself with a who have any demands thereon to exhibit
Those wishing to purchase any' of the above
club and went there, when he found two the same for settlement to
mentioned articles will find it for tbeir ad
Just received, too, a new invoice of
fellows about leading forth a valuable horse.
vantage to give us a call before purchasing
HARRIET C. SEAVEY.
One of the thieves drew a pistol, and was
Bridgton, Jan. 18, 1859.
3wl5* elsewhere.
about to fire, when the farmer struck him on
— OF—
Q ^ G ood Flour Barrels taken in exchange
F O R SA X jJE.
for Flour.
the head with his club, killing lxinf instant
WOODMAN,
PHELPS
&
CO.
ly. The other rogue then fled, when the far
The Building now occupied
^
^
^ ^ ^
South Paris, December 29, 1858. , 3m8.
mer examined the body of the slain man and
b y Mr. D. P. L a h a b e e , in this
I have an extensive variety. Also all varie
village. It now rents for $75,
found thereon $400 in good money, but no clue
^
and is in an eligible location. The purchas “ Should old Acquaintance be Forgot." ties o f
to his identity
I
er can have from one to five years time to pay
for the same, if required. For further par
D iX E Y S T O N E ,
SO N ,
Home Paters. Stick to your home newspa ticulars inquire of JOHN FOWLER Bridg
AKE use of these means to inform their
pers. No matter if you are poor; remember ton Center, or at North Bridgton of
DAVID FOWLER.
friends, and the public generally, that Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
that none are so poor as the ignorant, except
Feb. 10, 1859.
4w*
they
it be the depraved, and they too often go to
Mv stock of GROCERIES is, as usual,
comprising
gether. Stick to your own local paper, though
“S till I fli V ©
A T T E N T IO N T H E W H O L E ! !
it may not be so large or imposing as some
and can be found at the old stand on the cor M O C H A , J A V A , R I O , A N D S T .
city weekly; but remember it is the advertiser
D O M IN G O ,
F O R SACR OR TO LE T.
ner, where they keey> a general and extensive
of your neighborhood and daily business, and
A corny lete set of furniture and aparatus assortment of
and ¡jure Roasted and Ground Coffee.
tells you what is going on at home, instead I l L usually' found in a Hair dressing and
of a thousand miles away. If it is not on as Shaving establishment, consisting of Mirrors,
Bli&GM mOl GjRiEENj T/EjAiS^
nice paper, and as good as you wish to have, Sink. Shaving chair, Liunp.-. Lounge, a Mar
of the best quality. Also a new article of
f s y op rour subscriptions wed], and get your ble top set of drawers containing all the appa
patent
ratus necessary for such an establishment.
neighbors to do the same.
The above will be sold at 40 per cent, less
C U T. L O A F
S U G A R
, OL Uj
tban cost, or let at a reasonable price to any
together with CRASH, GRANULATED,
Coutldx’ t T rust a Governor. The black gentleman of that profession.
too numerous to mention. We ulso keep
HAY ANNA AND MUSCAVADO SUGARS.
W. W. BURNHAM.
barber at Lawrence,lLanzas, declined to shave
LEAF,LARD,M ESS AND CLEAR POUR.
!
Bridgton, Jan. 20,1S59.
Gov. Medary by the month. Tom said, “ IVell
NEW YORK Sc WORCESTER COUNTY ’
massa gobernor, 1 don’t mean to riz dispeck,
I would also say to tbe citi B U C K G L O V E S and M IT T E N S . CHEESE.
but den, all the gobornors of dis territory don’t
SPICES of all kinds and o f the purest qualzens of Bridgton, that I still
— ALSO—
stay here but so short time, and dey run away
ity.
^£¡3 continue at the old stand unso fass, and 1’se not sure dat you be here a
der the Odd Fellows Hall,
M A C E , CASSIA, AN D T A P IO C A .
Shoes
and R u bbers.
monf; and so you see, I don’ t know, massa.”
__
where I can furnish them B o o t s ,
I have also just received a fresh lot of new
with anything in the
We keep, too, a large lot of

of every description.
Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and
(

PATENT
M E D IC IN ' F.S
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
*** Dealers w ill find it to their advantage
to call before purchasing elsewhere.

63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Vear the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17
PORTLAND, Me.
’
tf
So

Fancy Dry G o o d s,
T R IM M IN G S , & C .
17J 23 Clapp's Block,
PORTLAND, Me.
_____________________U
j
P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S .
ANGLEY’ S Bitters, Atwood’ s Bitters,
Ayers’ Cherry Pectoral, Wistar’s Bal
sam, Atwood’s Liniment, Davis’ Pain Killer,
Ayers’ Pills, Wright’s Pills, and all kinds of
Patent Medicines for sale by
WILSON & BURGESS.
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me.
4wl7

L

COAL OIL,

A superior article warranted
equal to Kerosine Oil. for sale by the
Gallon or Barrel by WILSON & BURGESS,
63 Commercial st, Portland Me.
4wl7
u r n in g u l u id

at the lowest
B
Barrel by

and c am ph ea e,

prices by the Gallon or
WILSON & BURGESS,
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me
4wl7

SU PER IO R CHINA XVHITE POLISH,
U warranted equal to any article now in
"se for Parlor Finish, for sale at a low price
by
WILSON & BURGESS,
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me,
4wl7
T E A
2
“ CHESTS Carrington Extra fine Olong
tf Tea, an extra Article, for 45cts. per lb.
Also, 5 Chests Olong Sing l ong, extra
fine, selling at the low price o f 35 cents, at
15
F. D. HANSON.

w i D i a a M a taa,
BOYS' GUNS.

R

tr JDoors, Sets!) & Blinòs.

liotnmission JMmljmtt,

FOIH'ME, BEDSTEADS, ki

Paris Stage Notice. V

A

I

J
R

C

M

ADVERTISEMENTS, ] PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORTLAND

SELECTED MISCELLANY.

BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS

BLACKSMITHING !

For the Reporter.

LINES
OX THE DEATH OF LITTLE WILLIS,
Died Dec. 8, 1857.— by j. f . s.
Amid earth's thorny garden
There bloomed a lovely flower,
All fragrant as the morning
It expanded every hour ;
I watched its growth with pleasure,
I shielded it from harm,
And marked its growing intellect.
While ripening for the tomb.
It was a precious treasure,
I thought to keep it long.
Sadly was I mistaken,
This flower was not my own ;
Three short years I cherished it,
It beautified my home,
But in an unexpected hour,
’ Twas from my bosom torn.

smithing.

H

Dealer in

In consequence of the increased sales of my

\ BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
J\ . SILKS, in all Styles, such as

MACHINE

at greatly reduced prices. Call and see a
largestock and get Good Bargains fora short
time.

FORGING,

f ig u r e d

,

OF

p l a id

IM T O i.

,

STRIPEp AND PLAIN.

B L A C K

Dry Goods in the City,

eHJOTKHES,

t t &Ci K

comprising every article usually found in i
FIR S T CL A SS D R Y G O O D S STORE.
v i T E devote especial attention to the purV V ehase and sale of RICH FOREIG5
FABRICS, snehas DRESS SILKS, SHAWLS
VELVETS, FRENCH EMBROIDERIES,
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, &c., Ac
Also, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large.
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS
PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE
D .AMASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS,
and DOYLIES,.of the very best and most reliable manufacture.
____
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS.
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, Ac. At
VYe are constantly receiving new FOREIGN
GOODS. -Our arrangements are such as will
enable us to have the choicest of the net
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they an
received in Boston or New Nork.
_
035“ Patterns sent by mail, postageffree
Orders will receive our personal attention
Address,
€ . W . R O B I N S O N , & C O .,
2Vo. 125 Middle Street, Portlund, Me 1

SIU$i

warranted to wear well.
FAN CY SILKS,
of all desirable styles.

—Also, more of those—
D E S I R A B L E

HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND
CHOICEST STOCKS OF

Foreign, & Domestic Dry Coeds,

R O B E S OF E V E R Y K I ND.

S lio e in g ,

Carriage and Sleigh Ironing) Candies, Cigars, Tobacco &Nuts

,

b a y a d e r e

He will give especial attention to and wishing’to devote most of my time to that
branch, I will sell my large stock of

o r s e

C W.1IOBINSON & CO.,

M. L. H A L L ,

LOOK !!

C. BURNHAM would inform the people
• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is preOriginal Pure Refined spruce tom,
A
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black-

S I L K S .

Warranted superior to any in the market

STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LADIES CAPS, & HEAD DRESSES.
8 H Q )& Q S t M K i VEL VET S *
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY k c.
Some very Rich.
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
14 2m
B. PEARSON.
Cashmere, Long & Square Shawls, 0 5 ” All at the lowest prices.
generally. All work in his line promptly at
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
--------AND TO--------

STEEL W O R K ,

tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 18o8_________ _

; a
iin m v \ ,
C O M M ISS IO N M E R C H A N T S ,

V M
U 9 1
of all descriptions.

9

8

»

LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and

P « E i OM ÊOM S.
ALSO, DEALERS IN

]D R Y

G O O D S ,

CROCKERY, GLASS

j . r.

ADAMS,
c. B WALKER,

1

BRIDGTON CENTER.

The Best Cook Stove

ft H E W S T Y L E O F K B G L O V E S ,

Flour, Produce, Fruits, &c.,
A gents for the Shatter Mills Fleur,
222 siik I 224 F o r e , C o r n e r Union St.»
CHARLES F. MAXINXG, )
CHARLES D. BROWN.
j
p.O R T t A l f D . '

D EALER

D

k<$ooi)s,

No. 115. Russells Block, Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.______
2tf

I X -------

PJ Hi Oj I Q) Gj Rj f t P H] $ \ \ l

PIIOTOG it A PUS l! I

NO 11, MARKET SQUARE,

COMMISSION
Cm

yg

ify

lE L 'z *,-tss, Caps
----AND—

GENTS

N O . 79 C O M M E R C I A L S T R E E T ,
C o r n r r C n ^ io m

DOW , & C O .,

1 Cm

A

GOODS!

. I3- S T I N S G X .

n5j

Please call and see for yourselves. Ily

144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.

COEN, MEAL, 0AT3, SHORTS, to.,
Pure Growl Rock Fait,

Davis, TwitchcII, & Chapinas,

Boxes, of all kinds

h

manufactured at short notice.
dressed to

All orders ad

wholesale dealers in

T E A S , T O B A C C O , W . L GOODS

CHARLES H. JEWELL,

C O U N T R Y PRODUCE, Iyc.

to.
Orders & Consignments Solicited. will 2helypromptly attended
CIIAS. II. JEWELL.

/t\ yfi

FURNISHING

' h N o. 133 Middle Streel,
At the Store formerly occupied by

flo a s ^ W h a r f,

Paper Bax Manufactory,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

C

C L O 'T H I

M ERCHANT,

PO R T LA N D , ME.

Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of And all kinds o f COUNTRY PRODUCE,

^

TO BUY

----- and-----

AN D DEALERS IN

The subscriber having fitted up convenient
Rooms, at

THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND

Wholesale Grocer,

ffe
4Jk

P i i T i â K i , h e .,
C.

*

M B )

AUGUSTUS BLANCHARD,

139 MIDDLE STREET,

BIOSES

C .A :P $ ,J

170 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME

AXD-

IK —

All at a VERY LOW P R K E FOR CASH

8 WAW1 «

Thou art gone my precious treasure!
Thou was innocent and fair
As snow drops on thy bosom,
Which friends laid softly there;
Thou hast past this vale of sorrow,
Thou hast gained thy haven home,
In Heaven’s own balmy bower,
Thou wilt forever bloom.

—

B O N N E T S , R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S ,

glilliimi

H jftT S j

FURS !
FUR3 !
FURS!
The best assortment of Foreign and Domcstic Furs ever offered in this market. This
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
the risk of getting old Fare All of onr Fur
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
besthonses In New York.
M. B. C. Files,
F. C. Emery.
iy

J. AMBROSE MERRILL,

E. H. BAND,
— DEALER

FILES & EMERY,

:

A . D . IIALL,
42 Middle Street, Portland.

2 tf

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

CK?” .A11 Goods at the VERY LOWEST
p r i c e s

REFERENCES.—J. R. Brown & Son and
Sanborn & Carter. Portland ; Brickett, Den
ison & Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New
York.
16m

IN USE IS THE

B & f

Opposite Casco Bank.

! VERY DESIRABLE—to which the atttention of Ladies is particularly invited.

West India Goods, See.
O IL .

S H A W L S .

E M B R O I D E R I E S , in e v e r y v a r ie t y .

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WAKE, GROCERIES,

StLUNTS A N D

M A N T I L L A

t u m im

ADAMS & WALKER,
Manufacturers, Wholesaled Retail dealers in

The anguish of that moment
Is with me day by day,
•
In which my precious flower
So gently passed away ;
Death seemed disarmed of terror,
The monster lost his sting
While angels bore my loved one home
With shining ones to sing.
He clasped his arm around my neck,
Seemed loth to leave me here,
To wend my way through sorrows vale,
Bereft of one so dear; •
He pressed his icy lips to mine,
His cheeks were deadly pale,
As if to say I love you still
Though passing through the vale.

LOOK !

85

C o ^ m c r r m l S lr r « * .,

Frederick Davis,
El bridge Chapman,
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- Nos. 5 <Sf 7 L on g Wharf, Bethel Build g
Thos. E. Twitcheli.
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
1 ly
PORTLAND, ME.
J.
W.
BLANCHARD,
Thou has gained the port of Heaven,
ner and at as low prices as any other estabPORTLAND, 3IE.
1 !y
Where deatli can never come,
lishment in the city.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BYRON GREEK0UGH, & CO., •
Small pictures can be copied and en
0 God, let me the glory share,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
WILLIAM
APEARCE,
Plumber,
larged
to
any
desirable
size.
And wear a victor’s crown ;
MAKER OP
JSA TISFA CTION WARRANTED.
And on that blessed morning
OU can do double the work with one hal
FORCE PUMPS, AND M ATER CLOSETS, LATEST Styles SuLK DRESS HATS, Far Goods, Hais, Caps, Gloves,
2tf
M. F. KING.
the wood, and will last twice as long,
When Jesus comes again,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
making it worth four times as much as any
BLACK D RAB AN D PEA R L CASHa®
O let me meet my little son
JOHN W. PERKINS, & Co.,
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls,
M ERE HATS,
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
And with him ever reign.
NOS.
US
& 150 MIDDLE S I.,
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
WHO LBS ALE DEALEES IN
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
Every description of AYatek Fixture for
3 . G reenough,
B.
CLEAVES
&
SON,
p M T i , m u r Dwelling Houses, hotels, and Public Build Youth's and Children's Fancy Hats and Caps
One afternoon, after the Wisconsin Assem
I. K. Morse,
PORTLAND, ME.
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
Where may be found a good assortment of
A. L. Gilkey,
bly hail adjourned, an old Indian came into
best manner, and all orders in town or coun FOX BLOCK, 75 MIDDLE STREET,
Particular attention is invited tor onr Stocf
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
the hall, nodded to the members, shook hands,
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly of Goods, ft being by far the largest and-mos:
promptly attended to.
4 ly
open and close front.
CAMFHENE
AND
FLUID,
and wandered up to the Speaker’s stand.—
complete in the market, comprising every va
AIR TIGHT, T'ARLOR OVEN AND BOX
No. 165 Commercial Street,
riet-y of Style, made of the best materials,
Taking up the gavel, he looked at it carefully
D R . J . H . I1 E A L D ,
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
r o ItT L A N D , M E.
ly i
struck a blow with it, and listened. The echo
rt. o l i F 0
0
f
©©&
©s©33
aaarsresB
FIRE
FRAMES,
CAULDRON
KETTLES,
pleased him, for he struck two or three more
* C 0
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
blows, then commenced a regular war dance, Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin Ware,
J
AYING learned all the best methods of
Comer of Fore and Lime Streets,
English ami American Carpetings
keeping time to his step with the new ‘war and other things too numerous to mention.
setting Teeth in this Country and Eu N O 6 F R E E S T R E E T B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, 3IU
------ LATEST st yle s ------H7“ All kinds of JOB WORK done at
club.’ The members cheered, and for ten
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great
PORTLAND, ME.
short notice.
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, variety of ways, either American, French or
minutes the old fellow kept up his aboriginal
G
E
O
.
H
.
B
ARREL!,
English style, at such prices, that all persons
Q £ T ) DEALERS IN
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair ’.
exercise, and only stopped when too tired to
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to
Bridgton Center.
PROPRIETOR.
suit them.
keep up his youthful pastime.
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set,
D E N T I S T R Y .
M lbS . A . H A M L I N ’S
330 to $50; best partial sets, on Gold, per
all widths.
In the streets of Leicester, one day, Dean
E M B R O ID E R IE S
Tooth,
from 3 to $5; best Gum Teeth on Sil- W O O L E N S ,
DR. HASKELL’S visits STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, S C.
IS v,\v M IL L IN E R Y STORE,
at Bridgton, will continue once Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, yer, a set la to $10 ; partial sets on s ''.vArM LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, See.
Swift was accosted by a drunken weaver,
from 1 to $2 ; sets Cheopiastic style, $10;
in three months through the
Where may be .found a good assortment oi
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
who, staggering against his reverence, said. year, commencing with the second MONDAY
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; tilling with 1
lins,Feathers and Mattrassea, Bought
Particular attention paid to the
Gold, per Tooth, 75 cts. to $1 50; Ailing with
R ! A D Y M A D E M IL L IN E R Y ,
‘I have been spinning it out.’
in December, March, June and September.
at Reduced Rates and will be
Tin Foil, 50 ctsrr filling with French Amal
Thanking
the
citizens
of
Bridgton
and
vi
Consisting of
sold
very
Cheap
for
Cash,
‘ “Yes,” said the Dean, “ I see you have, and
gam,
75
cents.
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
Dr. H. having practiced in this City fifteen
EDWARD H. BÜRGIN,
Trench Hats, Caps, Head Lre.'ses
now you are realing it home.”
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
same, and assures all who may need the ser FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE years, will be happy to give those not ac Which contains at all times a full Stock of
R IB B O N S, F L O W E R S , &c.
quainted the best of reference, by calling at every description of LINEN GOODS, of the
vices of his profession, that it will he for
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnett «t
An acquaintance of ours says that, since their interest, in every respect to call upon
his Office.
1 ly
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
Hair Work.
Over H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
he dismissed his handsome doctor and em him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients
’. inen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens, Bonnets Bleached, Tressed and Repaire
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
1
PO R TLAN D , ME.
tf
ployed a plain one, his wife and daughters at their residence without extra charge, but
Orders promptly attended to.
M ANU FA CTU RER AND D E A L E R IN
D AM ASK S, N APK IN S. T.-VVELS, k c ,
haven’t got sick half so often as they did be all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
him, are particularly requested to make it
Also, a full Stock■o f Cotton Goods at very
fore.
PORTLAND,* ME.
7 ly
know at an early hour..
2tf
Low Prices.

French & American Soft Hals.

Y

mi mm

vmm mm$

AMERICAN HOUSE,

H

F L Ü I ©OIL E ä J T i S ;

Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannels

iü 3ßiaiD8i ? a M Ä

SAWYER

&

WISWELL,

BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Manufacturers and dealers in
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

REUBEN B A LL

K

F.EPS constantly on hand for sale a goot
assortment of

Fam ily G roceries,

l

D O W
F o n C A S II .
No. 17. Exchange Street,

W H , P . 11A S T I N G S ,
Manufacturer of

PORTLAND, ME.

SERAPH1NES, MELOPHINES,
AND MELODEONS,

11 .

w o o d

,

STOCK, EXCHANGE k .MONEY RROKEK,
Dealer in Land Warrants.

such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth
Stones, Soap Stones, ¿ye., iyc.
All of the best materials, and for Style and
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly. at the Lowes
Possible Cash Prices.
1 lyi

w a i.

1 ly

At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
■Where may be found an assortment of in
— also —
struments of every style and variety, finished
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all theAeaf
s c
z m
^
modern improvements, which for power,
of different kinds—in a word, most every sweetness, evenness and bi illiancy of tone, elas Stocks of every description Bought
thing for family consumption.
ticity of action, beauty and durability of
aiid Sold.
KP” Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
EXCHANGE STREET,
manufacturer.
for Goods.
^
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly
These Instruments are all manufactured
Purchasers will find if for their interest to from the best of materials, and fully warrant
call.
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1858.
1
REED ORGANS MADE TO ORDER,
'No. 69 Exchange Stieet, Portland, Me.,
WITH 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.
2 lj
N. B. Our Instruments took the
R . J. D. I A R R A B E E
THE subscriber would inform his
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
friends and the public that he is F i r s t P r e m i u m
ready to entertain, at the above at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
House, travellers in a good and
R A V IN G S , PICTURE FRAMES,
substantial manner, and for a rea
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT
J 0 S I \ II ÏÏ E A L D
sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
hand, and made to order. Directions and
place. My House is also fitted up for board
%
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
117 MIDDLE STREET,
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns of
me, will find a comfortable home.
PO
R
TLA
N
D
,
ME.
ny GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS,
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Also, New and Standard Sheet M USIC.Iy2
G . II, S A S S K R A U T ,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
L . I I O W A R I» , & C O .
CAP MA N U F A C T U R E S ,
F. I). I I A N S O N ,
iUA.itr AV/l OULRo AftB
DLALL 1
3
SIANUFACTUKEKS
AND DEAX.ERS
IN
—
AND—
Dealer in all sorts of

BOOTS & SHOES. Fondichorry House*

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
Imanufacture Boots & Shoes
of every description, at his
old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of

BOOTS,SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures

MITCHEL’S PATENT

Metalle Tip Boots and Shoos,

for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg;
aud will be happy to furnish those in want of
anything in his line.
Ordys filled with as much dispatch as the
nature of the business will admit.
I [*&' !j8E ffi]
®
Ü Ü © .
JAMES WEBB.
TEA, COFFEE. MOLASSES, SUGAR.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf

I?II

*

120 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
7 3m

Furnaces, Ranges, Cfficc,Parlor

Fresh
80

NO.

C ents

Oysters.

HUSK, W00DBUBY, & WImporters anfi dealers in

Hard Ware & Cutlerj
NO. 175 MIDDLE STREET,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD, Mill
SAWS, SHOVELS, ZINC, PIMPS,
JOINERS’ TOOLS, .VC., &C.
2h

p e r G a llo n .

85 F E D E R A L

WM.

SILVEKTLATEl) IVASE

BOSTON PRICES

--------A N D -------

All orders, by mail or express, to meet with
: prompt attention, should be directed to

“ Ï 0 U IV U

fyc.,

F A 27 0 Y G 0 0 3 S

3 3m

l i e MIDDLE STREET,

A iti t Hi VA ”

PO R TLAN D , ME.
Sign o f the Illuminated Clock.

OTTO

L IV E R Y STAB LE .

TEAS, W. I. irtiQBS,

I!

WIEDER©,

Y kT S T g i t o l a . 3 3 3 l 87, I S L O r ,

fashionable (Slotting
«* | p>|

Ml,

Clocks «ili.!

0

a

PORTLAND, MR.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor.

M
X 3 J *. T S
3 6m
--------AI.SO-----D E A L E R S I N -------J O H N E. D O W ,
Bought and sob; at all times on favorable
Pumps,
Lead
Pipe,
Sheet
Lead,
all
kinds
o
f
terms.
SAMUEL W . WILSON,
Auctioneer and'Real Estate Broker.
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
Wholesale dealer in
F. D. Hanson also keeps on hand for sale
Also
Agent
for
the
J
O
R
W
O
R
K
D
O
N
E
T
O
O
R
D
E
R
.
a superior artic ¡e of
PAINTS,
OILS, V A R I E S ,
AETNA
LIFE
INS.
CO.,
of
Hartford,
Conn.
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
sasssssa & •
1 2 _i C O
0 2
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
Franklin A. Howard.
G
E
R
M
A
N
W IN D O W G L A S S ,
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur made from selected wheat, ground and put HAMPDEN FIRE INS. CO., of SpringNo. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
up at the.Sacc; rappa Mills.
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac,
D
R
E
G
S
,
D
Y
E STUFFS, GLUE,
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, CONWAY EIRE INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
constantly on hand and for sale.
HARRIS BROTHERS,
Bridgton Oer ter.
9
|Brushes, Sign Painters’ Materials and Colors
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1S58.
* ly l
W H O L E S A L E D E A L E R S IN
o f all kinds.
CHARTER OAK FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital
Hair Dressing & Shaving Room.
PORTERS3 BURNING FLUID,
and Surplus, $342,000.
THE subscriber would KENSINGTON FIRE AND MARINE G R O C E R IE S
'V lT ’M. P. HODSDON would respectfully
4* P R O V IS IO N S , Agent for J. M. COOK'S Cut and Stained
respectfully
announce
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
\ V inform the citizens of Bridgton, and
Glass,
to the citizens of Bridg
ital and Surplus, $300,090
vicinity, that he has opened a room over the
NO. 2 0 2 F O R E S T R E E T ,
NO. 63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
ton and vicinity, that
Post Office at Bridgton Center where he will
These companies are all first class stock of
he may he found at the
attend to the
[Rceeni.y occupied by Bibber A Cole.]
j N. B. All Goods delivered to the Boats or
old stand, (the Gage fices, and insure, good risks at as low a rate
as
any companies of equal standing jn x ew
ALBION F. HARRIS, B. F. HARRIS,
Cars, free of charge.
3tf
Stable) where good England.
HAIR DRESSING BUSINESS,
Horses and Carriages
in all its branches. Particular pains taken
P
O
R
T
L
A
N
D
,
M
E
.
1
6m
___
can be obtained for Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
! CI I AS . R. M i l l KJi N,
In cutting Ladies’ and Children's hair. Also
Cash.
Dee. 31, 1858. Iy.
First door east side.
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possi
— W H O LESALE—
C U L L E N C . C H A P .U A N ,
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in
Also Saddle Horses. Pleasure parties
order.
-D
E
A
L
E
R
IN
—
furnished with double teams and careful driv
WANTED !
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1858.
1
¡W E S T 1 S B 1 1 G O O D S
ers, at short notice.
BA* FILES & EMERY,
In connection with the above business
ROBT. A. CLEAVES.
— AN D—
he keeps a full assortment of the popular
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1858.
Moulton Block, 170, ISFhddle Street Portland,
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the
j PR O V ISIO N D E A LE R ,
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions O A A BUX.S. FLOUR ! in store for sale
5000 Skunk and 5000 Musk Rat
low for cash by
for any of the weekly or monthly publications 2
19 Commercial Street, head o f Long Wharf.
(D E A D o f f r a n k l i n w h a r f . )
that may be desired.
5
ADAMS &. WALKER.
Skins. “
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ]v
PORTLAND, ME.
31y

E. e : w i l d e r ,

HAWES,

'.iQiîïiîjjis.,

The subscriber having made arrangements
for a large supply of OYSTERS during the
winter, is now ready to supply all orders, in
large or small quantities, at the LOWEST

j JAMES FREEMAN, Portland.
’

C.

— D E A L E R IN—

STREET

NO. 70 MIDDLE STREET,

---- AND----

CO O KIN G S T O V E S ,

As our senior partne-r lias had over twenty
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer
to our customers and the public, the latest
NOYrELTIES of the season, on their earliest
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the
times.
3 tf

fino

lì c g u L ifc

of all kinds made to order, also

Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, i116 MIDDLE STREET,
P O R T L A N D , M F.
[£p- Sign o f the Illuminated Clock

Î«B

A . L’. N A S H ,
Dealer in

ST RAW, & fANCY BMMH!

MBBOhS, ARTiFiGtAL FLOW3
Embroideries. Laces, Press Caps, I'
Trimmings, cjc.,
Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
OPPOSITE CASCO BANK.
[CP* Mourning Goods, furnished 8* .
shortest notice. BONNETS ALTERI
CLEANSED AND PRESSED in the ►
manner.

M. G. PALMER & CO.
JOBBERS OF

Straw Goods, Bonnet
F R E N C H & A M E R I C A N F L 0 W :1
SILKS. SATINS, BLONDE, RTfnl
FRAMES, AND C R O W NS,
1 4 4 M IDD LE STREET,
er,
)
Moses G. Palmer,
r,
F O R T L AS®1
John E. Palmer,
liornas,)
**•
Randolph C. Tliomn

